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FORECAST
Cloudy with sunny periods today 
and Wednesday. A few snow- 
flurries today. Little change in 
temperature. Winds southerly 20 
this morning, otherwise light. 
Low tonight, high Wednesday at 
Penticton 28 and 38.
WEATHER
Temperatures Jan. 25; max. S8.T 
min. 30.5. Rain: .04 inches. Snow 
.2 inches. Total precipitaticm: .08 
inches.
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CflLGflRY MEN INVOLVED
Mew Deal Offered 
On City Held Land
other things here ^Four Calgary meu, worth about 
SIO million between them, might 
be interested in taking over the 
city-owned land on Penticton Ave­
nue and deveioping it as a low 
or medium-cost subdivision, city 
council was told last night. 
•T^e-.:news, outlined to council 
- by Rplfe Pretty of Inland Realty 
caused council to take a .second 
‘look at its plans for subdividing 
■;the land this year and develop­
ing it for sale to people wanting 
lower - priced home sites.
The matter was referred to the 
land snles committee for recon­
sideration in the light of Mr. 
Pretty's disclo.sures. If the city's 
plans for subdivision are sliclved, 
the land will be offered for sale 
in block by public tender.
Mr. Pretty was accompanied to 
the meeting by R. W. Diamond 
Jr., who. Mr. Pretty said, was 
the contact with the Calgarians 
Mr. Diamond is the son of R. W.
. Diamond Sr., retired head of the 
Consolidated Mining and Smelting 
Company at Trail, it was learned 
later.
Mr. Pretty said the Calgary 
men would develop .the land as a 
subdivision, have low or meduim- 
cost homes built by local con­
tractors, and finance-the sale of 
the. homes. Mortgages would not 
■ available for the ■ subdivision
I ' ,.4 -̂>J®der NHA, he claimed, 
r  the land to the Calgary
1 block on the
roll immediately, bring 
outside capital 
in Penticton and
■____ 1___—  ___IJ  j::-
be the beginning of further 
investments in the city by the 
' '-o-w' same, group.
''■THRBE'YEAR PERIOD 
'v t̂iThe land would be entirely dfe- 
. ; jvelbpedjfand sold over a three-
' , year ■ period, Mr. Pretty said, 
firm would not 
V. • get', any- percentage for the sale
’.but-was’trying to further such a 
> vvprbjecti‘: entirely at its own ex-_’■ ’_____ : x-.pense'“to ‘encourage these men to
invest in 
well.”
‘Council shouldn’t pass this 
over without some mature consid­
eration,” suggested Mayor Oli­
ver. "I think this is a little out of 
the ordinary from anything offer­
ed to us so far.”
Aid. Elsie .MacCleave, how­
ever, was inclined to disagree 
saying she saw no reason why 
the city should abandon its sub­
division plans. The Calgary men 
could find other property for 
their investment, she felt.
Aid. C. P. Bird pointed out that 
the two alternatives confronting 
council were either to proceed 
with the subdivision as planned 
or call for bids for purchase of 
the whole block of some 100 po­
tential lots.
Aid. A. C. Kendrick then point­
ed out that sale of the land by 
tender would automatically boost 
the price of the lots since the 
block would go to the highest 
bidder. This would defeat- the 
city's object of putting low-cost 
lots on the market, he said 
NOT HIGH PRICED 
Mr. Pretty countered that the 
land was not high-priced property 
in the first place so that no bids 
would be exorbitant 
Aid. Bird then observed that 
he had heard nothing but favor­
able comment , oh the city’s ori­
ginal subdivision plans and failed 
to see how any more capital 
would be brought into the city 
through one grandoise scheme 
than through piece-meal pur­
chases. =!
Aid. W. H. Wriimster was in­
clined to support Mr. Pretty’s 
proposal but said he was “inten­
sely interested” in going Into all 
aspects of the matter first.
Aid. F. P. McPherson agreed 
that “a lot of consideration” was 
required before council made 
any change in its plans.
The matter was then left with 
the land sales .committee for a 
week’s study ■ and recommenda­
tion to" council next Monday night.
M tTO R OUTER THWARTED 
RETIREMEHT WRANOLE
Claims Dam Job 
To be Disrupted
By VIC mSCTKA 
(Herald City Editor)
Penticton’s new policy for retirement of civic em­
ployees precipitated another sharp exchange between 
Mayor C. E. Oliver and his aldermen last night.
The mayor vigorously contended that E. C. Spiller,; 
assistant superintendent of works, should be exempted 
from the policy so that he could continue supervising 
completion of the Number One Dam project this 
summer.
Under the new policy, adopted effective on three months notice;
NEW OmCE BUILDING FOR M IN  STREET
This architect’s drawing depicts the projected ?150,060 office build­
ing slated to go up on the. north-east comer of Main and Nanaimo 
in downtown Penticton. Construction is expected to begin as soon
as weather permits. ItUs believed that Tmpeiial Bank of Canada 




VICTORIA (CP) — ■ The new 
session of British Columbia’s' 
25th legislature is only three days 
old and already. Premier Ben­
nett’s Social Credit government 
has had to knock down an oppo­
sition motion that it resign.
The motion was proposed Mon­
day by outspoken Robert Stra- 
chan, 45- year -old leader of the 
10-man CCF opposition.
Be said the issue was Attorney- 
General Rob-'rt Bonner’s hand!
D uples^ to 
Pay $33,123 
In Damages
O’TTAWA (CP) -  The Supreme 
Court of Canada today orderet 
Premier Duplcssis of Quebec to 
pay 533,123.33 to Frank Roncar* 
clli for damages suffered in the 
cancellation of a liquor permit 
for his Montreal restaurant in 
1946.
The court's decision was 6 to 
3, with Mr. Justices Robert Tas 
chereau, John, R. Carhvright and 
Gerald Pauleux dissenting.
It reduced by about two-tlTlrde 
the 590,000 damages claimed by 
Mr. noncurclll, and upset the 
Judgment of the Quebec Court of 
Appeal which hart ruled in favor 
of Mr. Duplessis,
W, Glen I low of Toronto, coun 
sol for Mr. Rnncnrolll, said out 
side the courli'oom timt the com 
showed ''commendable consist' 
rncy” In protecting the rights o 
the imilvldiml ngnlnsl nullToriUcs 
who seek to infringe them,
mg of the Sommers case and that 
Social Credit had become “a 
slick political machine” that no 
longer deserved or had the con­
fidence of the, people.
His motion, put formally as an 
amendment to the address in re­
ply to the throne speech, went 
down by a vote of 37 to 14. The 
two Liberals and two independ­
ents—one of them North Vancou­
ver’s former Social Credit mem­
ber Bryan who last year crossed 
the floor on the Sommers issue 
—supported the CCF against the 
govemnient.
Mr. Strachan charged that Mr 
Bonner had delayed for 707 days 
in laying charges in the bribei’y'* 
conspiracy case, which resulted 
n a five-year sentence for for­
mer lands and forests minister 
Robert Sommers. He said this ac­
tion had brought "stigma, dis­
grace and jeopardy to the demo 
cratic parliamentary traditions of 
our people.” *
Mr. Sommers now is appealing. 
Speaker Hugh Shantz told Mr. 
Strachan he could not refer to 
trial evidence or evidence which 
might be Introduced at the ap­
peal, despite the Opposition lead 
cr's plea that for several ses­
sions now the case had been sub 
Judlcc.
CouncilMakes 
$1,000 Grant to 
Local Golf Club
Penticton; city council last night 
agyeqd to make, a^grapt’o t ?l!9D0 
to • Ben’ticrtbn - .Gol ’̂'̂  ' Country
CRub to aid in the club’s develop­
ment program. ,i,
-The club had. requested that 
the annual rental fee of $1,000 be 
reduced to $1 per year for the 
next two years but council’s fin­
ane committee discovered that 
this could not b^  done without 
reopening the lease agreement 
which the club has with the city.
Instead council will refund the 
rental charge.
Instructor Replies to
G. E. Mundle, physical educa­
tion instnictor at Similkameen 
High School in Keremeos, has an­
swered’ criticism aimed at him 
by A. E. Reid, principal of the 
South Okanagan High School in 
Oliver.
STRIKE SETTLED 
WINDSOR, Ont. (CP) ~  The 
strike at Chrysler of Canada 
plants in Windsor was nottlcd 
shortly before noon today, Terms 
of the now ngrcomcnl will bo 
placed before the momhorshlp of 
Local 444, United Auto Workers 
at a meeting in tiTC Windsor 
AT’ona at noon Wednesday,
Packinghouses 
Can't Afford to 
Move - Kendrick
Aid. A. C. Kendrick, Penticton 
city council’s land sales commit­
tee chairman, who was asked to 
nvestlgate possibility of the pack­
inghouses on Okanagan lakeshore 
relocating in some other part of 
the city, held out no hope of such 
a development unless some assist­
ance were forthcoming.
"All the packinghouses would 
like to move but none of then) can 
afford it,” Aid. Kendrick said. 
“One representative held out a 
slight possibility of government 
assistance but the other tWo didn’t 
even mention that.” , *
Ho added that the ideal situa­
tion would be if the three pack­
inghouses wore comhliied Into 
one larger plant at some other 
location.
Council might be Interested in 
providing land for the packing­
house relocation so that the lake- 
shore property could bo dlvorlod 
into iTonolT and pni'k purposes 
was indicated last year,
“The pncklnghouRos couldn’t nf 
ford to move oven wltliln the next 
'20 or 25 years without help,” Aid 
Kendrick summarized."
Mr. Reid had asked that-action 
be taken aaginst Mundle by the 
Okanagan Valley School Athletic 
Association for his action in tak­
ing the SOHS senior boys’-̂ basket- 
ball team to a tournament in 
Kamloops last weekend.- .
The Oliver team had been told 
by school ^officials that they 
could not go to the tourney. All 
members of the team were sus­
pended from basketball by Mr, 
Reid for going.
Mr. Mundle’s reply was con­
tained in a letter to the Herald. 
He says;
“In reply to a fixmt page ar­
ticle in the Friday, Jan. 23 ed 
ition, attributed to Mr, ‘ A. E 
Reid, principal of South Okana­
gan High School, I would like 
to present my rebuttal,
“This article is libelous, creat­
ing defamation of character o 
both myself and the members o 
the SOHS basketball team. Mr 
Reid has placed much weight on 
hearsay information and 'student 
grapevines.’
“Mr. Reid claims that I organ 
Izod his school team for entry
OTTAWA -  (CP) H. W. Her- 
rldgo (CCF-Koolonny West) Mon­
day described Iho Wennei’-Gron 
plan for developing (he Rocky 
Mountain trench In BritlslT Col­
umbia ns “an Improper develop­
ment. “
in the Kamloops tournament. 
This is not the true case. . The 
members of the SOHS team ap­
proached me to coach them in 
the tourney as a team entered 
from Osoyoos. (The Kamloops 
tournament h a d  commercial 
teams as well as school teams.)
By. entering as from the town 
of Osoyoos, the South Okanagan 
High School would not be respon­
sible for them. (All but two of 
the SOHS team live in Osoyoos.) 
InstructioiTS were not given by 
me to withhold information from 
either the principal or the coach. 
The boys had their parents’ per­
mission to travel as a team to 
Kamloops, with me as coach, and 
realized they w ere not going as 
the SOHS team.
“The letter received from 
Kamloops with reference to un­
sportsmanlike conduct of two 
players is the opinion of one per­
son regarding action in one 
game. The concensus of opinion 
was that the refereeing was be­
low recognized standards, so we 
must consider the source of the 
complaint before verifying its 
content.
“The conduct of the two play­
ers named by the letter was not 
as disgraceful as is implied. The 
coaches chose, both players - on 
the all-star ? team. I do not say 
their actions were above re­
proach, but this type of perform­
ance'did not originate at this 
tourney. This team has had a 
coach in name only for the past 
two years and so have directed 
their own method of play.
“Their court discipline has 
been poor on many previous oc­
casions. In- Kamloops I repri­
manded them for their behavior 
on the court, a disciplinary action 
which was long overdue.
“The team behavior off the 
floor was very good and gentle­
manly. All teams were billeted 
in private homes in the city. 'To 
my knowledge there was ho 
drinking, as we were together 
watching other .games except for 
time spent at oiir-various billets
“It Is not my prerogative to ap­
peal the action taken by the 
principal In suspending the school 
team, but to dispel the state­
ments presented by Mr. Reid for 
publication In the newspaper,"
last week, all employees except 
firemen and females will retire 
at age 65. Firemen and women 
will retire at age 60. However 
retirement can be deferred in 
any individual case up to age 70. 
After age 70 no employee will be 
retained on the permanent pay­
roll although anyone can con­
tinue to be employed for a special 
project or in a consultative capa­
city on resolution of council.
Mayor Oliver felt that if Mr, 
Spiller was removed from the 
permanent payroll in accordance 
with the policy, the number one 
dam project might be disrupted.
“It’s very important that Mr, 
Spiller be kept in his present 
position so that he has the auth­
ority to get work at the dam 
done: as it is needed,” the mayor 
explained,. “I’m asking council 
not to disturb Mr. Spiller in tills 
very crucial year.”
MENTAIOTY QUESTIONED
4 ■Noting'.jhat-~,̂ dv̂ .̂ 
ster, a fruit ^ w e f ,  was among 
the aldermen insisting on putting 
the policy into effect without ex­
ception, the mayor deeclared 
I’m surprised at the mentality 
of some fruit growers.”
A motion by Aid. C. P. Bird 
that the new policy be “set aside 
for the time being”, gained the 
additional support of only Mayor 
Oliver and Aid. F. P. McPherson 
with Aid. P. E. Pauls, Aid. W, 
H. Whimster, Aid. A. C. Kend­
rick' and Aid. Elsie MacCleave 
voting against to defeat it,
The aldermen pointed out, as 
they had last week, that any 
employee past age 70, could con­
tinue employment for special pro­
jects. Aid. Whimster, irrigation 
committee chairman, said hii 
committee would review the 
whole matter at its next meet­
ing and recommend whether any­
one should be hired after retire­
ment for any special project.
The aldermen emphasized that 
the retirement policy was not 
aimed at any individual but de­
signed to ensure that there was 
a retirement policy" and that 
younger men of .ability had a 
senior position to look forward 
to and receive training for it. 
SPILLER NEEDED 
Mayor Oliver contended tliat 
Mr. Spiller, whose retirement 
from permanent payroll will bo
under'the policy, was needed to 
ensure that Number One Dam 
was filled properly this summer 
after its raising , last year. ^
This requires careful super­
vision and Mr. Spiller’s detailed 
knowledge,” .he said.' ‘
Aid. Pauls said he was not ol^ 
jecting to the continued employ­
ment of anyone but only to keep­
ing a person on permanent pay­
roll after age 70. He added that it 
would not be Mr. Spiller or any 
member of city council or city 
staff that would say how and' to 
\vhat point the dam could be- 
filled but rather the Water Rights 
Branch.
This drew a detailed review 
by the mayor of his waterworks 
aims and a plea that council " 
should not change “the -setiiof 
conditions which- made’? this diam 
possible.” '. *
“Perhaps # 8  againist w  btrtt^  
judgment,”, said-̂  Aid:-Bird,- ‘1)ut’f 
I supported Mayor Oliver on get­
ting water by gravity flow and'if 
he feels that this retirement 
policy is upsetting'his plans then 
I' move that the policy be set 
aside.”
The motion was seconded at 
once by Aid. McPherson. *
‘ ‘I’m* in favor of gravity water 
too and of the completion of that 
dam,” agreed Aid. Whimster,” 
but I am not satisfied that wa 
have to have employees over the - 
age of 70. I'pi very much against 
the idea that any man must re­
main in charge after retirement 
age.”
Aid, Whimster added that the 
irrigation department had many 
other problems needing attention 
besides completion of the dani ; 
and he felt a younger man should 
be put in charge. • ' '
He had no objection to retEdn--. 
ing Mr, Spiller for special duties 
or In a consultative capacity, 
Aid. Whimster said. '
The vote on Aid. Bird’s motiop 
was then-take:..
“I guess we’re defeated," the 
mayor declared.
At the conclusion of council’s 
sessions, just after midnight; 
Muylor Oliver declared: “This 
meeting will go down in history’.̂  
and strode resolutely ..out of the 
council chamber.
GOVT TURNS DOWN UBERAL BID
No Unemployment Debate
IVv ALAN IIAIIVKY 
Cnnaillnn Press Htiid W riter
.cmild not support a socialiHlic ap­
proach to national problems, hut 
Unis lime the CCF had rcl'crrcd
, , ,  , ............ . ^  to “contused" government poll-
bid to curtail ilie throne speech dcs which the Liberals also had
0'1’TAWA (CP)
debate and conoonlrnlo on anti 
, unemployment Icgislallnn h « a 
boon rejected In tlie first vote ut 
the new parliamentary session.
Tlie massive Progressive Cun- 
Rorvnllvo majority in Iho Com­
mons doroalod 174 to 48 a CCF 
nop - confidenee mniinn Monday 
night criticizing the absence of 
“social and economic planning” 
in the govornment's legislative 
program
Opposition Loader Pearson, in 
a surprise tactical move, thruv/ 
the Liberal party’s weight behind 
the CCF motion and added a dial- 
iengo to the govornmonl. to do 
something Immodlntoly about the 
“serious and pressing” problem 
of uncuipkiymcnU,
NOT SOCIALISTfl BUT-
Mr. Pearson said h is ' parly
criticized.
Mr. Pearson nsked that the 
government agree to conclude 
the 10-dny throne speech dchnle 
now ontorlng Us seventh day— 
and proceed with legislative bu.sl- 
ness, “giving priority to unem­
ployment,”
The Opposition loader's chal 
Icngo—presumably aimed at at­
tempting to show the government 
has no immodiato and concrete 
measures for dealing wit It uneni- 
ploymenl—brought a rousing dis­
play of enthusiasm from the Lib 
oral benches.
For their part, the Progressive 
Conservatives made a derisive 
sitow of welcoming Liberal sup 
puit, fur tlie CCF.
Works Minister Green, govern 
mont house loadcri said that it
tlie Lil)oraIs Itad run nut of ideas fnull-finding was not consistent
for the remaining days of debate 
“I’m sure they would get some 
from tliolr now brothers in the 
CCF,”
JOIN US
CCF House Loader Hnzon Ar­
gue i n v i t e d  Mr. Pearson to 
‘come over and join" the eight- 
member socialist group,
With the detent of the CCF mo 
tlon, ilto throne spooclt debuto 
has a maximum of four days to 
go, The Commons still has to vote 
on n Liberal non-confidence mo­
tion accusing the government of 
“contradictory a n d  confused'' 
policies and “lamentable Indocl- 
slon" at a lime of urgent na­
tional problems.
’ Mr. Pearson said the govern- 
mont lias failed to reply to spo- 
clflo points of criticism be ad­
vanced early in the debnlc.
NclUcil by a crltldjim from 
Prime Minister Dlefenbaker ear­
lier that the Opposition loader's





wllli the danger from Commun 
Ism, Mr. Pearson said Commun 
ism had notlilng to do with what 
lie had been talking about.
GOOD VISION
Earlier, the government's “vi­
sion” of northland development 
came In for comment,
Northern Affairs Minister ITnm- 
illon, a loading proponent of tlie 
them, said the vision is hrlghtor 
than ever. There was no truth in 
hints that the vision was “fad­
ing.”
In the making were plans for 
a national conservation confer­
ence in I960 that could start ii 
“program of conservation and rc> 
source management unpnrallcleil 
in Canadian history." Considoiu 
lion was being given to posalhll 
Itios of nlomlo Iccbronicors ami 
submarines and to overcoming 
problems in the way of building 
nn economic nuclear power plant 
for tlio Arctic,
Pentlolon Enlor|)rl80s Vh'- 
nounced today that It had award­
ed the contract for the construc­
tion of n modern office block on 
the north oast corner of Main 
Street and Nanaimo Avenue, 
Construction will commence 
ns soon ns the weather permlls, 
The building will bo oomplotcd 
within five months from Ilto dale 
of commencement of construc­
tion.
The building will be two 
storeys, 60 feet by 100 feet with 
a penthouse on the roof wlilch
TO HONOR THE BARD
Here cornea iho haggis — In honor of Robbie Bums. The famous 
Scolllsli delicacy is borne aloft in trnditionni manner by Murdoch 
.'lulhcrluud and preceded by piper George Watt at the AOT3 Burns’ 
Night supper and concert last night in tlie United Church hall. 
Program included singing, dancing and bagplpa lelcoUons.
Two Charged 
In Slaying of 
Coast Waiter
OTTAWA (CPl-John Wnnnop 
27, of Vancouver and a Manitoba 
juvenile today wore cliargod with 
murder In llio slrangulniton slny- 
ing of Vancouver club waiter 
Eddy Bej'ostord Jan 14,
They wore nrroshod Wednesday 
night in nn hotel, Both also were 
charged with armed robbery in 
connection wltli last week’s liold- 
up of Ottawa taxi driver Los 
Marsh, ,34, who was robbed of 
$18 after being struck uu the head 
with a bottle,
i Dotoctivo Inspector B ord en
will house Iho furnace and stor­
age area. The building Is to bo 
modern in every way, and will 
bo fully nlr-condlllonod. A novel 
feature of the building will be 
an aluminum sun screen, design­
ed to reduce heat gain, and sun 
glare witimiu obstructing vision.
The contract price was hot an­
nounced, but it is understood the 
total coal of tlie building will ex­
ceed 5150,000.
Contractor is Dalrympio Con: 
structlon Ltd. of Penticton.
Architects for I lie building are, 
Messrs, Molklcjohn, Lament and 
Gower, The owners of Penticton 
Enlcrprlaos Ltd, are a group of 
local businessmen.
Tlio property was purchased 
from II. H. Boyle last year, and 
was formerly the location of the 
old Sliniford Block, a Pcntlclon 
landmark.
It it) understood the Imperial 
Bank of Canada will bo occupy­
ing the corner promises in the 
ground floor of the building. ■
Back Petition
OTTAWA (C P l-a o se  to 1,509 
(lomonslrntors, waving placards 
and singing rollicking French 
songs, marched on Parliament 
Mill today and presented peti­
tions to Labor Minister Starr 
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Police Report on 
Call Girl Situation
VANCOUVER (CP) — A rcpoi'l I followups in this matler have 
by four police officers on the op- been nullified (by the newspaper 
erfitions of call girls here says reports) and cannot be resumed
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the situation is no worse than 
11 anywliere else in Canada.
The report was ordered by 
Mayor Tom Alsbury following a 
headline investigation released 
Monday by a team of Vancouver 
Sun reporters. T h e  reporters 
found that girls could be readily 
obtained for $25.
Chief Constable George Archer 
j say.s in the report that police In­
vestigations had been retarded by 
the newspaper story.
He said the newspaper’s pro­
cedure of operation followed al­
most e.\actly the procedure of the 
police "several months before.’’ 
POSK AS CAUUEIIS
A squad of police clclcctives 
liad posed ns oul-of-town travel­
lers last Nov. 12. They were 
driven to various liotels and driv­
ers were asked about the possi­
bility of going' to a bawdy bouse.
No success was obtained in 
tills line of investigation, the re­
port said, so fjollce checked Into 
high class liolels, made contnets 
with certain taxi drivers, and as 
a result two call girls were 
charged,  along with one taxi 
driver, ,
Cliiet Arclicr said that "nornuil
NEAR TRAGEDY ON MOVIE SET
Spanish actor Luis Santana, his costume on fire, 
runs across the set during the filming of “Solo­
mon and Sheba" in Madrid. Looking on in horror 
is actress Gina Lollobrigida, whom Santana \vas 
supposed to try and assassinate. While struggling
with her he bumped against a hanging brazier 
and his clothing caught lire. He escaped with 
minor burns. The mishap was recorded by the 
movie cameras and will remain in the picture. 
(AP wirephoto) ________________
Soviet Plan Seeks to 
End Cold War, Tension
Focal Point 
Of CBC Strike ' 
Moves to Ottawa
MONTREAL (CP) — The locus 
of attention in the CBC piudu<’.- 
ers’ strike here shifted to Ottawa 
today as producers and their 
sympathizers began a "marcli on 
Parliament Hill."
A special CNR train, carrying 
about 1,500 persons, was to leave 
Montreal today for the capita) 
where the group plans a peace- 
I'ul demonstration In suppoil of 
their demands, on the govern­
ment-owned corporation.
until present talk subsides.”
Det. - Sgt. Robert Leatherdaie 
head of the morality squad, said 
the strength of the morality 
squad was Increased by two de­
tectives in September, 1958, to 
maintain pressure bn prostitu­
tion.
He said he was satisfied liie 
squad was doing its best within 
the limitations of the Criminal 
Cbde and available police man­
power.
SAME AS ELSEWHERE 
"I believe the prostitution s't 
uation is fairly well under con­
trol and would compare most 
favorably with other Canadian 
cities.”
He said it was difficult to get 
evidence on call girls because 
ihey do not appear on the street 
under circumstances where they 
can be checked.
", . .They get an aparlmenl 
with a phone and give the num­
ber to cab drivers, room clerks 
and others to get established In 
their trade. We have a list ol 
these phone numbers and .'id- 
dresses.”
The report said in addition to 
professional cull girls, a number 
of women engage part time in 
the business.
"Usually they are employed al 
legitimate jobs or are married. 
Some are known to the squad and 
a few to the point that they have 
been warned."
Mayor Alsbury will bring the 
report before council today
ANIMALS NOT 
SAFE IN PARK
VANCOUVER tCP) -  Are 
the animals in Vancouver’s 
Stanley Park safe?
No, says the Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Ani­
mals.
The society asked the city 
parks board to consider its 
request for guards to protect 
the animals.
"What kind of cruelty is 
there?" asked an alderman.
"A man once rode on a 
deer's buck, and' somebody 
slugged tlie bird of paraidse” 
^’eplled another. "But usually 
people are pretty good.”
The request was referred to 





HAVANA (AP) -  Fidel Cas- 
U'o’s military tribunal conviciod 
ex-Capt. Pedro Morejon of war 
crimes early today and sentenced 
him to death . before a firing 
squad.
Morejon was the dcfendtinl in 
Castro’s second showcase trial. 
The tliree judges reached a ver­




.ST. JOHNS. Quo. (CP) -  Two 
cliildrcn were killed early today 
in a fire that destroyed their 
liomo at nearby St. Luke, some 
20 mllc.s southeast of Montreal,
Tl)c cluldron of Mr. and Mis. 
Paul M o n g c 0 n, aged three 
months and 18 monihs respec­
tively, died in tlie blaze. Their 
parents and anotliei' child were 
reported to liave escaped \vith 
slight burns.
Cause of the fire was not im­
mediately determined. ___
MARKED CONTRAST
The trial was staged in marked 
contrast to last week’s opening 
spectacle in Havana’s 17,000-seat 
sports palace.
/ This time the scene was army 
n e a d quai’ters outside Havana. 
Tlie courtroom held only ’200 per­
sons. There were no floodlights, 
television cameras, or radio mic­
rophones.
The crowd filling I ho room oc­
casionally apiilaucicd when tlio 
prosecution scored a point, but 
ihere was none of tlu; Roman 
Coliseum atmospliere wliicli ac­
companied tlie conviction last
week of the first defendant, ex- 
Maj. Jesus Sosa Blanco.
A high spot in the trial was tlie 
sudden appearance of Maj. Ca- 
milo Cienfuegos, head of the rtv- 
olulionary iovccs in the Havana 
avep. Cienfuegos—one of Castro’s 
closest associates — dramatically 
proclaimed that if Morejon were 
not executed, "I will shoot my­
self.’’. He described the defend­
ant as "the most bestial killer in 
tbe world.”
Morejon raised his hands, join­
ing them together as if in prayer, 
as his sentence was announced. 
Otherwise ho showed no emotion. 
Like Sosa Blanco, be was ex­
pected to appeal llie sentence to 
tlie superior military tribunal.
LONDON (AP) — Soviet Pre- 
mier Khrushchev today said a 
key task in Russia’s new seven- 
year plan is to bring an end to 
tlie cold war and a lessening of 
Internationa) tension.
But in . a major address open­
ing the 21st congress of the So­
viet Communist party in Moscow, 
the party chieftain and govern­
ment, liead called on his people 
once more to:
1. Catch-up ;with and sui*pass 
the leading capitalist countries in 
per capita output.
"Ensure the Soviet Union’s 
triumph in the peaceful economic 
competition W ith  the capitalist 
countries."
3. >;Strengthen further the eco­
nomic'and. defence might” of the 
Soviet Union.
PEAGEEUL GOEXISTEN CE 
The Soviet ,aim in international 
relations, said Klirushchev, is 
"the consistent pursuance of a 
foreigti policy aimed at preserv 
ing and consolidating interna­
tional peace and security on the 
basis of- Lenin’s principle of 
peaceful coexistence of cpuhtrits 
with jdifferent social systems.", 
"It'is necessary to put an end 
to the cold war and to lessen in­
ternational t e n s i o n," he coir 
tinued. "Every effort must be 
made to further strengthen tlie 
world socialist system and the 
community of fraternal peoples."
He boasted that the Commun­
ist countries now "stand at the
head of all progress” and paid its national economy after the
tribute to the "guiding role of the 
party and its central committee, 
headed for many years by J. V. 
Stalin."
TRIBUTE TO STALIN 
Khrushchev’s tribute to Stalin 
was In marked contrast to ills de­
nunciation of the dictator at the 
last communist party congress in 
1956.
According to a Tass summary, 
broadcast by Moscow radio, tlie 
premier said:
"The socialist world is now 
stronger, more united and inde­
structible than ever before. It is 
exerting a decisive influence bn 
the entire course of world devel­
opment."
In tlie t h r e e  years since the 
20th congress the Soviet Union 
had "confidently continued its ad­
vance along Lenin’s path . to Com­
munism, strengthened its might 
still further, and in the struggle 
for the consolidation of peace liiid 
friendship among peoples, has 
enhanced its international pveg- 
tige.” ■' '
SECOND ONLY TO U.S.
Khrushchev told the 1,375 dele­
gates that the Soviet Union’s in­
dustrial output leads Europe and 
in the world is second only to 
that of the United States.
"Bourgeois economists and pol­
iticians have often augured that 
the Soviet Union would be com­
pelled to slow down' its economic 
development after it rehabilitated
war,” Khrushchev said.
But their auguries have burst 
like soap bubbles. The Soviet 
ecoJtomy continues to develop at 
a rapid pace. ‘
Khrushchev made special men­
tion of the ‘outstanding succes­
ses" achieved by Soviet scien­
tists in launching a space rocket 
satellite past the moon—"an out­
standing triumph of our scien­
tists and our people and a vivid 
demonstration of how high the in­
dustrial aind technical-level of the 
Soviet Union has risen.”
The delegates broke in with 
stormy applause.
The domestic and international 
position of the Soviet Union ’’has 
never been as stable as it is 
day.” The country“ has every 
thing necessary to bridle the 
forces of aggression" and is 
>?mighty bulwark of peace and in 
tcrnational security.”
The Soviet people have reaches 
such sti m m i t 8, ‘ Khrushchev 
stated, that J'th^ Soviet Union 
now has the. opportunity , of enter 
ing a new, important period of 
its development — the period of 
extensive building of Comnyinist 
society."




SAN'riAGO, Cuba (AP)—Rr.ul 
Castro a n d Ids revolutionary 
army sweetheart, Viima Espin 
Guillois, werq married Monday 
before a ci'owd of 3,000. The bride 
was dii’ector ol sabotage in 
Oriente province for the Castro 
movement under the code name 
of Debora.
NEW YORK (AP) — The kid-1 after the woman sent the mother 
napped Tavarez baby and a wo- bn a wild goose chase for 
No meetings or announcements I ^lan described as his abductor larger apartment.
were expected here today. Iwere found today in a west side 
MASS MEETING HELD basement, police said.
Monday the strikers and sym- . t
pathizors held a mass meeting to The
discuss the CBC’s decision to de- appeared to be in good physical 
er indefinitely e back- tf> -work ̂ ondiuon
order which could have taken ef- infant was taken to a po-
fect Monday. Uoe station with the woman and
The leaders explained . t h e i r her husbaivJ. A tip led police and 
case for the legality of the asso- pgx agents to the basement 
elation formed by 74 producers  ̂ infant, suffering from .. 
and the walkout which followed I time, was kidnapped
refusal to recognize it.
dieTlie corporation contends 
producers, who have affiliated 
their association with the Cana­
dian and Catholic Confederation 
‘of Labor, cannot form a union 
since they are part of ^manage­
ment.
QUOTES NOWLAND
Gerald Pelletier, information 
officer of the CCCL, told t’ne 
meeting that Revenue Minister 
Nowiand ĵtoid union, pfficiaiB. in 
Ottawa "perhaps we went too
Thr^e Perish, 
Two Hurt in 
Building Blaze
.CHICAGO (AP) — Three per­
sons perished and. ■ two. others 
vvei’e mjiLired in a fire which bil
MET ABDUCTOR
The mother, Doraliza, 31, had 
met the woman the day before 
at the Metropolitan H o s p ital, 
where she had taken the infant 
i:or treatment of a lingering cold.
The woman became friendly 
with Mrs. Tavarez and the two 
shared a taxicab to the Tavarez 
apartment. The woman remarked 
how c r a m p e d  the lodgings 
seemed to be.
She returned the next day with 
an address purporting to be the 
site of more spacious living quar­
ters in the Bronx.
Mrs. Tavarez left the woman 
to baby sit with tiny John and 
went to the Bronx, only to dis­
cover a post office at the ad­
dress.
Mrs. Tavarez hun*ied back to 
the apartment, but the woman 
and baby were gone.
Mrs; T a V a r e z, and her hus­
band, Jose, 30, came to the U.S.
BOyCOlT STORES 
SALISBURY, Southern Rhodt- 
seq (Reuters) — Three hundred 
African women decided today to 
boycott stores owned by Africans 
—including tw6 members of Par­
liament—who refused to suppori 
the African National Congress, 
the major Negro nationalist or­
ganization in soutn and central 
Africa.
HEAR APPEAL TODAY
It was not known when the,.- 
third show trial, of e.x-Lt. GqL . 
Ricardo Luis Grao, would,..;«tort. , 
The superior court wast0a^',^ur ' • 
Sosa Blanco’s appeal later ncUty.' ;; t 
Tlie most damaging testhiu^. ' 
against Morejon came Iroift'-a 
farmer and an attractive farmaira; 
widow. ‘
Carmen Vazquez, 2-1, told the 
court tliat lust April '26, tlie .cap­
tain and two carloads of soldiers 
luid come to her liomc in Caul 
del Paso, sliot her husband, ma­
chine-gunned one of ills brothers, 
tlien tulcen another brothor and a 
cousin into the street and gunned 
them down.
Tlie witness singlad out More­
jon from three persons on the 
prisoners bench.
F a r m e r Francisco Cabrales 
identified Morejon as tlie kilter 
of ills father and ti'.o otliers at 
Los Cocos on May 24.
Meanwhile tliree new execu­
tions were reported, although a 
suspension of firing squad activ­
ity apparently was in effect in 
most places. The unofficial total 
of those pu( to death by Castro’s 
forces now stands at 256.
PROPOSE AFRICAN UNION
MONROVIA. Liberia (AP)~ 
The Liberian government pro 
posed today formation of a per­
manent organization to be iuiown 
as the Associated States of Af­
rica. The plan calls for an un­
derstanding to be reached among 
indepen(ient African states and 




U.S. Ship Owners Pull Trading 
With China into Battle of Flags
far” in calling the strike illegal. months ago from the Do-
At the conclusion of the union Monday mght. minican Republic. The father is
meeting the menibers staged a Firemen rescued'several of-tlie 1® $45-a-week employee ot a bras- 
mass parade on the CBC build- more than 30 residents of iheple'^e manufacturing firm 
ing, singing songs especially writ- three-storey building from third- 
ten for the occasion as they floor window ledges. At least three 
marched. No disorders were re- heaped into firemen’s nets.
ported. I p-fremen said the blaze appar­
ently started in the newly-paintod 
rear porch of a " ,i . - floor 
apartment, spread rapidly up an 
enclosed wooden rear stairway
Road Fatality Ends 
Year of Deathless 
Traiiic at'Rupert'
PRINCE RUPERT (CP) 
land raced down the third - fioorlP®?̂ ®*®
AWAITS LETTER 
FROM ROBBER
PHILADELPHIA ( A P ) - , 
Dr. Theodore Asnis is waiting • 
for a letter from a robber.
The 36-year-old doctor was 
expecting a patient to slioW 
up for an appointment Mon-;., 
day " night when a well- 
dressed young man came in 
with a pistol in his hand.
The robber bound the dof- 
tor’a. hands and ankles, but 
politely asked if the bonds 
were comfortable. Tlien ha 
took $65 from the doctor’s 
pockets, and, ns he turned to 
go, said:
“I’ll mail you the money 
later."
Russia Urges 
Space Probe ; 
Cooperation
LONDON (Reuters) — Moscosy 
radio said today the problems of 
outer space would be overcom.# 
more quickly if several countries, 
especially Russia and llre,>Urttte!lo, , .
States, pooled their
intellectual resourcejfc|s*Jl||?^^^^^j;';. 1  
It would be a big ' *
dlo added, if the wheltt’VjforidlBO* r 
operated not only in 
work but in bearirig |̂ii^ |̂^t^!;V. '’ '
Considering how space
flights would take, it went on, it 
now, appears wisest to use a 
whole expedition of several dozen 
space ships, rather than just,one.
One ship could not carry all the 
equipriieht that would be required 
and e.xtra ships would be. neeijed 
in case of accidents.
_______ t______________— --------
corridor.
B,Y D’ARGV O’DONNELL I 
Canndinii Press Staff Writer
GEORGE’FOWN, British Gui­
ana (CP) — A Canadian eco­
nomic mission has asked Brltisn 
Guiana businessmen to help Can­
ada retain the important potato 
market h e r e  and regain an 
equally Important flour market.
'Fhe requests were )viade Mon­
day before the conclusion of fci- 
mnl talks hotweon in’embei's of 
the .37-man CaiuuUnn mission lutd 
Iheir British Guiana cuiinlor 
purls,
MOVE TO UARRADOH
Today (he mls.slon was to visit 
various IndiistrleH in tlie area. It 
Is to leave Wednesday for Bi’ldgi'- 
town, ninj)ados, wliere It will 
wind up Snlurday Its 17-day lout' 
nlined at flndlnK ways of incrons- 
ing trade with the Cnrll)ho)in 
area.
The formal trade dlseussiomi 
Monday (Mulotl with preri'itlallon 
reports l.),v vaijotiH i'oinnullte,i 





C. Bruce Hill of SI. Catharines. 
Ont., reporting for a committee 
on exports from Canada, asked 
that British Guiana give Canniln 
the same, preferential treatment 
with respect to tariffs on flour as 
Canada extentls this country on 
sugar,
British Guiana sugar enters 
Canada at a tariff $I per 100 
pounds lower tlian sugar .from 
elsewhere. Camidfan flour enjoys 
n i)rcforoncfl here of only 20 
cents per 100 ixnuuls.
PER CENT DROP
can shipowners are building up 
steam behind a campaign to for­
bid shipping United States for­
eign aid cargoes in any vefesels 
which trade with Rod China, The 
argument is tlial U.S, shipping 
policy actually aids the Commun­
ist Chinese economy,
RYAN I have great difficulty in obtaining 
Amori- shipping
NELSON (CP) -Neihuit II)e de- 
parimonl's ollorls to pi'omole fire 
VH'OvenUon again luive won na- 
llonal honors. The deiiiirimim' 
was placed first among 11,C. 
dhes with a iHipiiliillon ol less 
than 10,01)11 In n national conleiii.
SALMO (CP)-.lack C. Miu.' 
Lean, manager ol the MH mliiw 
neni' liore, has been elected |H'esl- 
dent ol the ,Salmo Uislrlct CItam- 
her ol Commerce, lie succeeds 
F. R̂  Rollei'.
KIMBERLEY (CP) -  William 
Wallinger was elected pi’osldont 
of ilio Klmlieijey Rod imd Gun 
Clul) at it|S annual metding Iteii'- 
Gall li^arpenler Is the eluh's now 
vlce-pi'osldent. _____
CONGO INCOMEH
Negroea of tlie Belgian Congo 
may earn PiO a monlti and move 
ih the AJi’ican leiTUory'i copper 
mines.
(to
Mr. Hill said that in 1053 Can­
ada held 00 per cent nf the Brit­
ish Guiana flour market Now 
slie hold only 25 per cent because 
United Slates flour could l)o pur­
chased more clioaply as a result 
of a sulisldy |»ald by the Ameri­
can government to flour produc­
ers.
Mr, Hill also said that In lO.Ml 
Canada sold 10,000,000 pounds of 
potatoes, mainly from Prince Ed 
ward Island and New Brunswick,
Id llrillslt Guiana. Bui a record 
budget boosted tiro tariff on po- 
tulocK to $3.00 per 100 pounds 
fi'om 24 Dcnts.
Morgan R e i d  of 'roronlo, re- 
tiurting for Hie commiUee on ox 
pui'lH to Canada, said tlie sugges' 
lion laid been made that CanrvJii 
hai'ler flour for rice In order to 
regain tlie market lioro. Brltisn 
Guiana has a rice hurplus,
Mr. Reid said lie informed tin 
eommlUce the Canadian govern 
monl looks unfnvoi'ably on bni 
ter trading unless it U carriod 
out l)y companicfl wlio can agvetr 
to all dolalls of tlie exchange. 
WANT NEW INDUHTUV 
E, ,S, .mohey ot Goorgnlown 
.said the commlUcc on Investment 
rind loolrnloal nssialnncc' had 
Irocn told there arc posHlhilltles 
here of making lime from acn- 
shells, nf manulaclurlng ghina, 
and making pottery and uliiy 
blocks,
There also was room here for 
a newsprint mill.
William Rorrie of Vancouver 
said the Canadians had been 
given iisefiil reiiorls nf invest 
meni ô p̂oriddUieR h e r e  hivI 
these would be drculaled In Cm 
ada.
Thd campaign appears to nave- 
emerged as a measure of retalia- 
tlon against British and Norweg­
ian eftoris aimed at forcing Am­
erican-owned shipping to aban­
don Liberian and Panamanian 
flags of convenience. Many Am­
erican - owned ships are regis­
tered under tlioso iwo flags to 
lake advantage of tax hcneflts 
and lower oirornllng cosls,
The twin quarrels Ho In wltli 
demands of seamen's unions fur 
abolition o t  flags ol vonvcnicnce.
All this is building up Into a 
major ixilluy jirohlom for llio U.S, 
Congress, Questions ot nailonal 
defence are Involved,
S l J B H i n r A E D  H I I I I 4 4 N G
he U„S. government imys sub­
sidies amounling to $1110,000,UUU 
annually to 15 subsidized lines 
under Amnrioan registry, In good 
times much nf this subsidy can 
10 returned to Hie government, 
riie siihsidy, plus a legal gum 
aniee of nl loiist Ml por cent ol 
foreign aid cargoes, are mcas- 
tires doslgned to keep American 
flag sltlpplng In competition with 
loroign merchiml marine fleets, 
But Amnrimm myners now ar­
gue that U.S, policy al present 
dlreelly aids the Communist Chi­
nese; by slate depiirlmenl ruling, 
American-owned shl|is, Inoluding 
those under Llborlnn and Pana­
manian registry, have been ex­
cluded from trade will) Rod 
China ever since (ho Korean Wsr 
Foreign slilps are under no 
such prohihitlon, In praoUce« 
about httlf U.H, foreign aid oai 
î oes are carried liy loroign flag 
sltlfiN, m n s 1 1 y British and Nor 
wogliin, Foreign lines make iig- 
nlflcanl profits from this ac- 
rangement. These profits Itelp to 
operate ships In tlie Clilnn trade, 
Even the slilp whlolt earrles a 
U.S, f o r e i g n  nld cargo to tlie 
Ijonoltclary nation can he and of- 
ten Is chavlered thereaftor lo 
Red Clilna.
NO CONTROL
Tito United Stales has no con­
trol over this. In the last year, 
American P.xperts esilmate, more 
tliHh 100 ErlUsli and NorwegUm 
ships were chartered to Red 
I China, which otherwise w o u l d
What Rod Cliina docs, with the 
shipping is a bit of a mystery. 
She has no significant deep-sea 
trade, But obviously ships so 
chartei’cd are put to use. Obvi­
ously, also, say the shipping men, 
the United States thus helps sup­
port fleets upon which any trade
Red China has must depend.
The quarrel over flags of con 
vonicnco, moan w h 11 c, involves 
the future of direct American 
control over a sizable merchant 
fleet, important to U.S. defence. 
Britain and Norway have been 
attempting, unsuccessfully thus 
fur, to have international low In- 
terproied so that registry under 
flags like the Panamanian and 
Llhorlan would bo outlawed for 
lack of a "genuine link."
Almost halt Hie tonnage under 
Panamanian and Llborlnn flags 
Is American ■ owned. Concerned 
by these growing nnvloa under 
flags of miHons not ' genuinely 
maritime, BrlHsh and Norwe,'? 
inns have been nglluHng to force 
Amorloan • owned ships to aban­
don such registry or place their 
ships under so-called iradlHoi.nl 
llagH such ns the HrlHsh and Nor­
wegian,
ProHlilcnl ElNenhowcr'i budget 
mcNNiigo has aroused imonilncss 
over the fului’c of the U.S, sub- 
sidy program. About a tlilrd of 
the morohant fleet under the U.S, 
flag gels direct subsidy to keep 
it In qompolltlon. Anollier third 
profits Irom the 50-50 silt on for 
olgn nld cargoes. The remainder 
Is in a protected area in which 
tliere is no foreign oompoHHon,
MIXUP OVER 
BONUS PRIZE
NEW YORK (AP)-The pro­
ducer of "Name that 'Tune’ 
television show has a Ninth 
Avenue butcher shop on his 
hands and no one to run it.
It all h a p p e n e d  beoause 
Hurry Salter, producer of the 
CBS network show, misjudged 
the ambiHons of a husky young 
butcher named Mario Cioerc, 
23. '
With the o w n e r ,  Zlegge 
Schwartz, planning to retire 
this month, and Mario winning 
prizes on the musical quiz 
show, Salter planned a little 
surprise. He got together with 
Schwartz, and bought the shop 
for Mrnio as a bonus prize.
When moster of ceremonies 
George Do Witt told Mario, 
"You'ro the new owner of 
Schwartz Meats," Mario was 
thunderstruck.
Mario, it turned oql, wants 
lo be a florist, not a butcher.
He expressed his gratitude, 
but ho was firm In saying he'd 
been hoping to use hls regular 
prize money of about $8,000 to 
atari a florist's business with 
his brothor.
Tlie jiroducer said Mario will 
got llio $8,000 for sure, but 
plans for a substitute bonus 
gift arc undecided.
in hospital here Monday, ending 
the city’s year of deathless traf­
fic days,
Mr, Kustas died from injuries 
suffered when he was struck by 
a delivery truck Jan. 14--exao|]y 
one year after the last traffic 
fatality here.
M I 'iY '.O' O N
'i'f-'fe -.'I-mr
* A New Way To 
Cure Fatigue ’
Wake up irritated, depressed? '
. . ,  Feel tired all day long? . . .  
Need more pep? Millions of 
people suffer from such symp- - 
toms because their thyroid 
glands are underacH ve, February 
Reader’s Digest tells how a ' 
precise iodine test now helps - 
doctors to produce dramatically 
rapid recoveries. Get your 
February Render’s Digest today: 








250 H iyne i St. Phone 2940
IF YOUR
PAPER IS MISSED
Phon* your carritr firif. Thon 
If your Heralfl It net dollvor* 
•d by 7t00 p.m. |uit phono
VET’S TAXI 
4 in
and a copy will bo dlipotch> 
•d to you at onco. Thli 
Special dollvory lervlco li 
ovallabU nightly betwoon 
7t00 p.m. <tnd 7t$0 p.m.
Dost euro for pant'Clirialnui linailtclie—i  BNS Chriitmai Gift Aooount
Guess who wishes he’d opened a 
BNS Christmas G ift Account la ^  year ?
There'# nolliin^ like a thick layer ofhillfi to The earlier you start, the nmre youMI
hand come (IhriMmu?). . .  in, visit
l 
have on
your nearest Dank of Nova .Scolii branch 
. .  .hYononing a Christmas Gift Account at and qpen a 19.")9 Chrislinas Gift Account. 
The liatiK of Nova Scolia now. Now is the time lo do it, .
smother posl-Christmas joy! Yet it’s one 
money worry that|s easily avoided. How'?
T h e  B A N K  o f  N O V A  S C O T I A
Mora than 500 branchft ocroii C)Bnodo. Ltniion, New Yark, ChUaga, iho Coribbaon. 
MANAGER! Ponticton Branch, Konnath B. Ruio
MONEY
PROBLEMS?
MIIAt r i lLMWIlHA
L O A N
CARs Branch Reviews 
Another Active Year
1
Fred Pye, retiring president of 
the Penticton branch, Canadian 
Arthritis and Rheumatism Soci­
ety, paid sincere thanks to all his 
officers and also particularly the 
volunteer drivers in making 1958 
another successful year for the 
branch, at the annual meeting 
last night in Hotel Prince Charles.
Tribute was also paid to the 
teachers at the handicrafts class. 
The Herald and CKOK.
Dr. H. Emanuele spoke on be­
half of the local medical asso­
ciation, expressing appreciation 
of the physiotherapist’s work.
CITY & DISTRICT
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Club Told of Life 
Of Head Hunters
City to be Ready for 
Lake Intake Extension
Those who like eating lizard 
and enjoy meeting head hunters, 
may wish they had gone with Guy 
Arnold on his expedition to Sara­
wak, in Borneo, three years ago.
Yesterday , evening at the 
Prince Charles Hotel Mr. Arnold 
talked to the regular monthly 
meeting of the Penticton Cana­
dian Club, his topic being, “Am­
ong the Head Hunters of Borneo 
— and Related Problems.”
Aubrey Smith was elected pre-L,
sident for 1959 with Roy Coleman I before returning to his
and William Brown of Summer- 
land named vice-presidents.
teaching job at Pickering College 
near Toronto, went into Sarawak 
with three other men in 1955-56
Minor Damage in 
Fire at Oliver 
Packing Plant
OLIVER.— Defective wiring on
LOOKING TO ANOTHER YEAR for Penticton branch of the 
Canadian Arthritis and Rheumatism Society are thejiew president, 
Aubrey Smith, right, and Roy Coleman, first vice-president. Other 
officers elected at the annual meeting last night were not available 
for, this photo.______________________________________________
Pavilion to Gst 
$5,000 Overhaul
Penticton city council last night 
on recommendation of Parks 
Committee Chairman Aid. W. H. 
Whimster, decided to proceed im­
mediately with over $5,000 worth 
of improvements at the Jubilee 
Pavilion on Okanagan lakeshore.
The improvements were already 
included in the 1959 provisional 
budget but were not slated for the 
/ first four months of the year.
' Aid. Whimster pointed out that 
if llie pavilion project is not com­
peted before April 30 it will not 
be in time for the tourist season.
Included in the improvements 
planned is provision of a d ^  stor­
age room or pantry, kitchen reno­
vations, wiring revision, plumbing 
additions,' installation of a P.A. 
system, and a soft drink dispens­
ing machine.
The project is designed to put 
the pavilion in shape to. serve the 
tourist public to best advantage
and earn more revenue.
In its first season of operation 
last summer, it was noted, the 
pavilion broke even with revenue 
being about equal to operating 
costs. This was considered “very 
good” for the first year and it 
was agreed that with the new 
improvements the pavilion should 
become a money maker this sea­
son.
What last season’s operations 
amounted to, pointed out H. W. 
Cooper, city treasurer, was that 
the change rooms in the pavilion 
were open for the public at no 
cost to the city, the costs being 
paid out of pavilion revenues.
Elected secretary was Mts. W. on an expedition sponsored by Ox- 
E. Newton.
Others on the 1959 executive 
are treasurer. Miss Adelaide Ev­
ans; publicity and Mrs. J. K. An­
derson, as well as some 30 exec-l 
utive officers.
Mrs. S. B. Hackett, retiring!
treasurer, reported receipts for _______
39.58 from the United Apnea! to a small eiectric heater was the 
date totalled S2,775 and from cause of a minor f i r e  at the 
treatment fees, $1.178,40., Haynes Co-op Growers packing-
Expenses for 1953 included din- house here during the weekend, 
c outlay, $301; special account Harold Carlson, en route home, 
for equipment, $167. ■ noticed smoke in the building.
Physiotherapist Miss Audrey f J h e  alarm. On
Kelly reported that 2,158 t r e a t -  the arrival of tĥ e fire brigade it 
ments were given during the 1958 that the blaze had been
to both arthritics and 746 to n o n -  ! ’«tingulshed with only minor 
arthritics, in accordance w ith  r te^ a ie  resul^g.
CARS policy of helping non- Chief (^®ster Hutton said
arthritics also. Mileage totalled that, if it had been a major fire 
approximately 10,000 rniles. . 't would have been impossible to 
Gifts to the CARS clinic at the p t  more equipment to the scene 
hospital during 1958 included a pecause of tiie number of cars 
hydracollator providing- direct Parked in the vicinity. He said 
heat to joints which cinnot be PeoPte should realize the impos- 
immersed. The machine was the s^bility of the brigade doing its 
latest in a long series of gifts job effectively when o b s ^
from the Penticton Associated of the puŴ
Canadian Travellers branch. A The Fire Chief warned that
special thank-you was extended to 
the ACT’S for their generosity. P"¥‘« 
Second gift was a table made 
by the high school industrial arts |
St. Saviour’s Anglican Men’s 
Club will hold a dinner meeting 
in the Parish Hall tomorrow eve­
ning at 6 :30. Installation of re­




Doug Gawne, Carmi Avenue, 
appeared before Penticton city 
council last night with a petition 
against the sidewalk on the north 
side of Carmi, proposed by city 
council as a local improvement 
project on council - initiative 
basis. Mr. Gawne said the signa­
tures to the petition represented 
90 per cent of the registered prop­
erty owners affected who all feel 
that the sidewalk should go on 
the south side of the street where 
the school and hospital would pay 
a share for them.
INVITED TO PENTICTON 
Council received a copy of a 
letter from Penticton Board of 
Trade to the B.C. Aviation Coun­
cil Inviting that body to Pentic­
ton for its 1959 convention. Coun­
cil agreed to write the Aviation 
Council a, similar letter.
LICENCE DOUBLED 
A letter from B. E. Little, 194 
Nelson Avenue, asked why the 
trades licence fee for Family Bak­
ery in Penticton has b.een doublet 
from last year. H. G. AndreWi 
city clerk, passing on information 
obtained from G. E. Corbin, li­
cence inspector, explained that 
last year Family Bakery had one 
driver In the city and now there 
are two, each operating Indeperi 
dently, wherefore .each must pay 
a separate licence. Since they 
represent a firm with no estab 
lished place of business in the 
city, they are charged a fee o 
$50 per six months which is 
peddler’s licence ns is paid by 
the Kelowna Dairy driver, and 
others of a similar category.
NO RESPONSmnjTY
Council, on recommendation of 
Its board of works committee, 
disclaimed any responsibility for 
replacing a flume along the 
property of Miss R. Owen witli 
a fence. The comrnlltoe said there 
was nothing to indicate any city 
responsibility for replacement of 
the fence claimed to have been 
rentovod at the Installation of the 
fluiPe 24 years ago. The flume, 
removed some 10 days ago. serv­
ed ns a fence too for Miss Owen's 
property which is in the Skahn 
Lake area.
ARKR FIRST aiANCE  
. B.A. Oil Company in a letter to 
council, asked for first opportun­
ity to purchaao some of the golf 
course properly ad,|oinlng the 
company’s hulk oil plant on Eck- 
hardt Avenuo East, when It be­
comes avnilnblc, The matter was 
referred to the land sales com- 
mlttoo for recommendation. Aid. 
A. C. Kendrick noting that the 
land would not ho available for 
at least two years.
CLIFF PURCHASE RID
An offer of $150 for two city- 
owned lots on Tolmlo .Street cast 
of Norton, whore a brick plant 
was formoly located, was refer­
red to the land .inlc,'!! committee 
for recommondallon. The bidder,
W. A. Swann, explained in his 
etter that he had just purchased 
the lot below the city property 
and wished to acquire the city 
land so that he might clean up 
the' cliff face there and make it 
css hazardous.
class.
The W.A. report given by the. ,  
president, Mtrs. J. R. Worthing, T'OTS OP JUNGLE 
reviewed organization of the vol- W. A. Rathbun, chairman of 
unteer drivers service. The r e -  last night’s dinner meeting of the 
gular drivers. include C. M. Fin- Penticton Ceinadian Club, joined 
niss, P. K. Simpson, Oscar An- in the question and answer ses- 
derson, assisted by women ifrom sion following Guy Arnold’s talk 
the lODE, Kiwassas, Royal Pur-1 on head hunters and the situation
pie and Rebekahs. in deepest and da!rkest Sarawak 
“It seems they have not. got 
many of the things we have,” Mr 
Rathbun said, “such as taxes 
town planning, police, by-laws 
licences, political meetings and 
plumbing.” “Actually,v replied 
Mr. Arnold, “they have all those 
things —-  except plumbing.” 
seems they have plenty of jungle 
in Sarawak.
DO OWN SELLING
A letter from the department 
of municipal affairs advised that 
i he provincial government had 
changed its mind about selling 
debentures for expansion of self- 
iquidating utilities and that sale 
of the city's sewer expansion de­
bentures would be a city respon­
sibility.
LICENCE REFUSED 
Refusal of trades licences to 
two persons by G. E. Corbin, li­
cence inspector, was ratified by 
council, Mr. Corbin' said the li­
cences were refused on advice of 
the RCMP beoausp of the per­
sons’ “undesirable method of ap­
proach and attitude to the pub­
lic.” The two were selling adver­
tising In an out-of-town publica­
tion.
UNSAFE TREE 
Request from A. G. Bennett for 
removal of an unsafe tree along 
Lakeshore Drive, was referred to 





The 200th anniversary of the 
birth of Robert Bums was hon­
ored by Lodge 1886. Loyal Order 
of Moose at a capacity bemquet 
in the Masonic Hall. This was the 
first of what is planned to be an 
annual event.
William Chalmers gave the 
Selkirk Grace” at the com­
mencement of the meal, then, . . .  .
George “Scotty” Gordon made Tenders for the first portion 
the “Address to the Haggis” quot- of Penticton’s one and a quarter 
ing the full Bums’ poem on this million, dollar sewer expansion 
notable, topic. The toast to the project, the city’s fire insurance 
lassies was by Robert Galbraith, coverage and the mosquito con- 
with the response by Aid. Elsie trol program were opened last 
MacCleave. night .by Penticton city council.
John Gowan of Summerland W. J. Francl, of the consult- 
gave the address “To the Im- ing engineers’ firm of Stanley, 
mortal Memory,” quoting freely Grimble and Roblin, Edmonton, 
from both the works and life of which iS;, assisting the city in 
. .̂obert Bums, and also bringing the mapping out and engineer- 
1 some items he had learned hne of the sewer project, was 
uring a recent trip to the Bums’ pj-ggent for the opening of the 
Ayrshir^ Scotland. sewer project tenders. The bids
^^femed to Mr. Francl for 
pupils of the aSiSda L T / o h S  rcoommeudution to
of dancing, the performers being 
Rosalyn Punnett, highland fling; 
and Sheila Day, Kathle Foster, , The sewer proj^t tenders were
Ricky McArthur, and Graham i
Punnett in a group sword dance, quoted their price for using con- 
Accompanist was Pipe Major crete pipe and secondly metal 
Howard Duncan. pipe as a winter project. The
Pipers attending the supper same quotations were then sub- 
were Lieut. Gordon Halcrow, mltted for doing the work in the 
Howard Duncan, George Watt and summer.
Frank White. Bob Miller was the SIX TENDERS 
master of ceremonies, and also! The tenders were;
' Aid. P. E. Pauls, domestic wa­
ter committee chairman, secured 
agreement of city, council last 
night to be prepared for exten­
sion of the intake on Okanagan 
Lake into deeper water if pump- 
ford University to get zoological ing appears necessary to again 
bontanical, archaeological and an- supplement Penticton’s domestic 
thropological-data. water supply.
From Kuching, capital of Sara- «it would be criminal to go into 
wak, the expedition made its way the summer and have to subject 
by river to Belaga, last govern- our citizens and visitors to the 
ment outpost before the remote, warm surface water they had 
trackless 'interior plateau. From from the lake last summer,” Aid. 
there they spent six months in pauls declared, 
largely unexplored country am- Mayor C. E. Oliver and Aid. F 
ong nomadic tribes. p, McPherson suggested that
In the land of the Kayan, Ken- pumping from the lake will not be 
yah, Dayak and Penhn the expe- necessary after the booster pump 
dition found evidence of recent installed on the hi-line
lead hunting — especially among gjrice this will add extra pressure 
the primitive Penan.
JAPANESE VICTIMS 
,Mr. Arnold said some of the 
tribes carried on an intensive 
head hunting campaign against 
the Japanese conquerors during 
the Second World War. He told 
the story of the English colonel 
who parachuted into the jungle 
to see about getting native assist­
ance against the Japanese.
Wlien 'the colonel asked the 
chief of one tribe if help would 
be forthcoming tlic cliiof stepped 
forward and emptied a sack full 
of 14 Japanese heads on the 
ground. The colonel was con­
vinced that help would be forth­
coming.
FRIENDLY PEOPLE 
Nevei ’ess, Dr. Arnold des­
cribed me people of. the interior 
as “extremely friendly and char­
ming people.” He singled out 
their especially high code of eth­
ics, Monogamy prevails among 
the tribes, he said. Communal 
living precludes any stealing. Re­
gular trials are held and fines 
imposed for Illegalities.
Result of the expedition, besides 
valuable data regarding geogra­
phy and anthropology and some 
fascinating colored slides, was the 
collection of about 8,000 zoolo­
gical, botanical and archaeolo­
gical specimens.
Mr. Arnold gave a vivid ac­
count, supplemented with the 
slides, of the customs of the peo­
ple and the landscape of this 
little-known section of the world’s 
third largest island. Population of 
Borneo is 3,000,000, of which 
2,000,000 live in the larger Indo­
nesian part.
HEAVY RAINFALL 
A natural hazard to the travel­
lers was the heavy rainfall. In 
part of the area visited by the 
expedition the annual rainfall to­
tals 350 inches. Rivers rose be­
tween 2 and 8 feet in half an 
hour during a downpour.
, Mr. Arnold pointed out that 
some of-the tribes still use poison 
darts to hunt wild animals.
SUB-FIRE HALL 
SITE RESERVED
A piece of city property on 
Dawson Avenue was reserved 
last night by Penticton city 
council as the site for a fu­
ture auxiliary fire hall for the 
Skaiia Lake area.
Tlie properly, recommend­
ed to council by Aid, A. C. 
Kendrick, land sales commit­
tee chairman, is 320 feet in 
depth and almost due south 
of Camrose Street.
Aid. Kendrick explained 
that in this location there 
vvould be quick access from 
the hall both to all of the 
Skaha Lake area as well as 
to the Bench areas via the 
new Eastside through - road 
that is being built.
throughout the system.
Aid, Pauls noted, however, tliat 
council is'not sure of this fact 
and should be prepared to extend
Review of Gas 
Rates Slated
Contention by Kamloops and 
Prince George that municipalities 
like Penticton and Trail which 
are further aw'ay from tlie source 
of Inland Natural Gas Company’s 
supply should pay higher gas 
rates than those closer to the 
supply, will be among tlie Views 
Considered when Inland’s sched­
ule of rates is reviewed tliis fall 
by the Public Utilities Commis­
sion, Penticton city council was 
informed last night.
A letter from the PUC explain 
ed that Inland’s operations for 
the year ending Juno 30.1959, w-ill 
be examined and hearings on pos­
sible revision of the company’s 
rate structure will be held in Oc­
tober.
Chief issue to be decided is 
whether Inland’s rates slimilrl he 
uniform as at present or vuricc: 
according to distance from source 
of supplying and local factors.
Ail municipalities almig tlie In­
land system were asked to assist 
the commission in its review and 
to present their o w t i  views at tlio 
hearings.
Penticton council, indicating 
that it would naturally oppose any 
move to do away with the uni­
form rate structure, agreed to 
watch closely the deliherations at 
the review of B.C. Electric Com­
pany’s gas rates When hearings 
resume at Vancouver next month.
the intake if lake water is need­
ed again.
On his recommendation council 
agreed to have its consulting en­
gineer, D, K. Penfold, prepare 
complete plans and specifications 
by March 2 for extension of the 
Okanagan Lake intake. The plans 
are to be in such form that ten­
ders can be called or materials 
ordered it city crews are to do 
the work. ' •
Aid. Pauls noted that in a re­
port to council last year on water­
works problems, Mr. Penfold said 
a depth of 50 feet of water could 
be found tor the Okanagan Lake 
intake if it were extended aome 
2,200 feet from the pumphouse. 
This., should eliminate the disa­
greeable .surface water whidh 
prompted complaints from citi­
zens last year when it was pump­
ed into the water system. J
An amount of $25,000 has be^n 
provided in the provincial budget 
for the intake extension on ri  ̂
comrhondation of last year’s do­
mestic water committee. '
BE UNSATISFIED '
.James Hume, editor of tlio Her­
ald, urged members of the junior 
higli school honor's club, to stay 
in the "rank.s of the great un­
satisfied” when he addressed the 
club at its first annual barlqubt 
last night. '‘Never be satisfied 
with your work. Always seek a 
better way, always realize that 
you can be a better person,” he 
said. “If you go tlu’ough life in’ 
this way you will make better 
citizens and make a great contri­
bution to the world.”
Our woodlands cover an area 
of 1.6 million square miles.
FIGURES ON POUND 
Council authorized tliat Dr. R 
E. Earnshaw's, request for fig­
ures on total remuneration pale 
to the city poundkeeper in 1951 
including the portion of pount 
revenue kept by Itlm, amount o 
the city grant for construction o 
the residence at the pound and 
amount of rent being paid, bo 
supplied ns far as city records 
indicate.
NEGOTIATION BEGIN
Negotiations with the Civic 
Emplo,voos Union on a 1959 con 
tract for city works omployoos, 
will begin at a mooting botwoon 
council and union In oounc 
chambers Thursday beginning a 
0 a.m,
RAFFU3 OKAYED
Council gave its permission for 
Glengarry Figure Skating Club to 
bold a raffle to help finance the 
sending of four local skaters to 
the Western Canada Fig;ire Skat­
ing obamiMonships in Winnipeg,
NO EXCEPTION 
Tony Lloyd, one of the prin­
cipals behind the proposed Dis­
neyland park project on tlic John 
Morton property, South Main 
Street, Is being advised that no 
exception will bo made In tbo 
policy of having tlio owner pay 
part of the cost of replacing the 
flume along Iho prAporty with an 
underground line.
LEAVE OF ABSENCE 
Leave of nbsonco from council 
duties for the month of August 
Ibis year, wus giunted to Aid. 
Elsie MacClcavo,
iresented an exhibition of ven-| 
riloquism and magic.
First Sewer Bids 
Opened by City
$137,157.50; winter metal, $143,- 
868.50; summer concrete, $131,-| 
757,50; summer metal, $138,668.50. 
FIRE COVERAGE 
Only two tenders were received 
:!or supplying the city’s fire in­
surance requirements for three 
years and these were referred 
to the administration committee 
for recommendation.
First tender was from A. F. 
Cuming Ltd.. offering a three- 
year rate of 79.7 cents per thous­
and. ■>
Fruit'Growers Mutual offered 
a rate of 64.8 cents per thousand 
OF an annual premium of $5,378.59 
: !or the $830,330 worth of property 
:o be covered.
Only tender received for the 
mosquito, control spraying pro­
gram was from the firm which 
las held the contract for the past 
number' of years—L. R. Bartlett 
l,td. of Penticton—at a price of 
$5,475 for three years or $1,875 
per year.
The quotation, representing an 
annual increase of only $75 from 
last year, was accepted.
To Explore ii 
PFRAAvaUable 
For Penticton
Christian and Allan of Ladner 
— Winter: concrete, $109,886.60, 
metal, $125,021; summer: con 
Crete, $93,033.02, metal $113, 
102.19.
A. G. Baines Ltd., Penticton — 
Winter: concrete, $94,974.85; win 
ter metal, $108,247.25; summer 
concrete, $91,161.30; summer me 
tal, $105,081.10.
Interior Contracting — Winter 
A committee of Penticton city I concrete,’ $102,771; winter metal 
council was named lost night to $107,328.40; summer concrete 
investigate the possibility of get- $96,028.75; summer metnl, $101,' 
ting PFRA participation In de- 294.50, 
volopmont of Irrigation and do- Borger Brothers, Winnipeg 
mostlo water lines In the form- no quotation for winter work 
Ing areas within Penttoton’s Summer conoroto, $156,443; sum 
boundaries. mcr metal, $165,553.
The committee comprises Ma- G. W, Ledlngham & Co,—Win 
yor C. E. Oliver and the admin- ter concrete, $05,183.25; winter 
Istrntlon committee — Aid. C. P. metal, $106,409; summer concrete 
Bird, Aid, F. P. McPherson and $104,503.25; summer metal, $115, 
Aid. P. E. Pauls, 809.
Mayor Oliver In calling for the Chapman - Long Ltd,, Nort 
setting up of a committee, noted | Vancouver — winter conoroto 
that the presonco of the farming
areas within city limits should 
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Phone S t66 123 Front St.
DRIVE IN HERE FOR 
TOP AUTO SERVICE
Get the most from your car. 
Let our auto exports keep it 
runnino smoothly, economically, 
Everythino we put Into your car, 
from o»s to engine parts, is 
strictly top quality.
valleV motors ltd.
Merlin & Nanqimo - Ph. 3802
New "Puih'puir en<tll iwllcli. Pull 
out to turn sat on—push in to turn 
set 0(1. Soporito volume' control,
Rrlghlor, cisiror picluro with 
sharper blacks, sharper whiles, 
groalor definition than over belora.
Improved Balanced FIdallly Sound 
Irom 2 ipoakaril Richest, most real* 
islic sound you've ever heard from TVl
RCA VICTOR — for over 50 ye^rs a symbol of quality, depend­
ability and value brings you TV that combines every proven engi­
neering advance 'with, luxurious styling that will stay new for 
years. Shown; 21-inch Lockwood, available in walnut, mahogany 
or limed oak. (21TC290). $ 3 3 3 0 6 **
Unt jiWrr for lonhvl /InMi, Oihrr f i ik f ir r  oUphtly hUthor,
Aih about th$ tieehuiivt ROA VMor Factory Servtot Oonlmcl,
ACHIEVEMENT TV
®RCA VICTOR
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We -Extended the Invitation 
So We Must Pay the Bill
Bernard Glaum, vice - president of 
the Native Sons of Canada should be 
living in a state of siege before this 
week is out.
Canadians, notoriously more patri­
otic than Britishers, can hardly be ex­
pected to take kindly to Mr. Glaum’s 
suggestion that the Queen and Prince 
Phillip pay their own way when they 
visit Canada later this year.
While agreeing with Mr. Glaum 
that, things being what they are in the 
Dominion at this time, $1,300,000 does 
seem to be a lot of money to expend 
on playing host to Royalty, we cannot 
agree with him in general principle.
The Queen and the Prince were 
invited here by the Canadian govern­
ment and it is usually accepted th^t 
the nation extending such an invita­
tion pays whatever costs are involved 
if the parties invited accept.
It may not be a pleasant thought, 
but we feel quite sure that both the 
Queen and Prince Phillip have seen 
enough of the world during the past 
few years to be ihore than satisfied to
stay at home. They are, after all, hu­
man beings and probably appreciate 
their fireside as much as the rest of us.
But they were invited and they did 
accept. It would speak little for us as 
a nation if, after extending such an 
invitation we added "but of course We 
expect you to pay your own way.”
It has become a ttadition of society 
to invite the highest possible person­
ality to open bridges, highways, or new 
airports. In the case 6f the St. Law­
rence Seaway, the opening of which is 
the real reason behind the Queen’s 
visit, the Canadian government went 
as high as it could. Whether a Queen 
is necessary to open the Seaway — or 
a cabinet minister is necessary to open 
a new highway — is another matter 
entirely.
All that we need to remember at 
the present time is that (a) Queen Eliza­
beth was invited to do the job (b) She 
accepted (c) Because we invited her it 
is up to us to pay the bill when she 
goes home.
Id lV D A D T
jl n  a&u it  v jl i  a
Change in Voice 
And Viewpoint
HAPPY LANDINGS!
A Bouquet-and a Brickbat
After tossing a brickbat at city hall 
last week for its ineffectual efforts in 
clearing snow and sanding icy roads, it 
seems only fair that praise should be 
given for the efforts of work-crews 
over'the weekend just past.
Main Street and many of the busier 
streets in the down-town area were not 
only safe for motorists, they were also 
w ell cleared of snow by the time most 
people were abroad on Monday morn­
ing. The performance of the works de­
partment demonstrated quite ade­
quately that they are capable of hand­
ling a heavy snow-fall if they want to.
Such still remains to be said for 
provincial crews when we consider the 
condition of Highway 97.
Travelling from Kelowna to Pen­
ticton last Friday morning was noth­
ing short of a nightmare. Conditions 
were no better over the weekend.
From'Vernon to Kelowna last Fri­
day the main highway .was well cleared 
and well sanded. From Kelowna south 
the plows were non-existent'^and sand­
ing was unknown.
The reason for the neglect of the 
southern section of the highway- is dif­
ficult to see. If anything driving condi­
tions are more hazardous this side of 
Kelowna than they are to the north.
Possibly the provincial highways 
department should follow the example 
of Penticton, roll up its shirt sleeves 
when occasion demands and make snow 
and ice covered roads as safe as pos­





Agencies Under One Minister
V As a result of Prime Minister Dief- 
enbaker’s long delay in appointing a 
chairman to the National Capital Com­
mission (the name of the reconstituted 
Federal District Commission under 
legislation' yet to be put in force), the 
commission has been seriously handi­
capped. Finding the right man for a 
job is often difficult, yet it seems more 
likely in this case that the trouble 
stems from the fact that the Prime 
Minister has too many other matters to 
attend to. It might be better that the 
National Capital Plan should not come 
directly under his office but should be 
made the responsibility of another 
member of the cabinet with fewer ad­
ministrative and policy burdens to 
carry. .—
This raises the question of whether 
it would not be an improvement to 
place a number of public activities, at 
present assigned to cabinet members 
already burdened with heavy depart­
ments, to a single minister. Such a 
move should not nqean enlarging the 
cabinet, as there are already two min­
isters lacking portfolios.
There are several agencies which In 
one way or another are Interested in
what may be termed Canada’s cultural 
resources. These include the Board of 
Broadcast Governors and the Canadian 
Broadcasting Corporation in the fields 
of radio and television, the National 
Film Board, the National Gallery, the 
National Museum and the National 
Library. All these have a natural 
affinity, and the National Capital Com­
mission m.ight fit into the broad pic­
ture as well.
A ministry embracing such activi­
ties would tend to have a cohesion lack­
ing in existing arrangements, when the 
Prime Minister reports to Parliament 
for one agency, the Minister of Na­
tional Revenue for another, the Min­
ister of Citizenship and Immigration 
for still others, and so on. Under such 
a set up, the responsible minister would 
bt able to attend to problems of indi­
vidual agencies as they arise instead of 
having to take time out from the care 
of his or her regular department, De­
lays in reaching decisions would l)e 
less likely. So also would mixups such 
as that of the recent case of the un­
purchased paintings for the National 
Gallery.
—The Ottawa Citizen
By M. MeINTYBE HOOD 
Special London (England) 
Correspondent for The Herald 
LONDON — The controversial 
question.of whether Latin should 
be a compulsory subject for ad­
mission to universities Is again 
raising its head in the halls of 
Canibridge University, just as it 
has done for some years in edu­
cational circles in Canada. The 
feelings of members of the Cam­
bridge teaching staff are being 
sounded but on the subject, anc 
a new vote on whether Latin 
should be dropped as a compul­
sory subject or retained is con­
templated.
SHOULD REMAIN DEAD
There is a strong body of opin­
ion behind the movement to abol­
ish Latin in the entrance exam­
inations, although it has not yet 
reached full momentum. The ad­
vocates of its abolition hold that 
Latin is a dead language, should 
remain dead and not be a com- 
pulspry subject for entrance to 
Cambridge, They claim that to 
obtain a pass in Latin, students 
cram for the examination, and 
then forget all they have learned. 
The time spent on cramming, it 
is contended', could better be em­
ployed on subjects that would 
help the candidates when they 
enter the university.
Ten years ago,’there was a sim­
ilar agitation for abolition of Lat­
in as a compulsory subject. A 
vote taken at that time resulted 
in a majority of 250 to 155 in fa­
vor of retention of Latin. 
MATTER OP TRADITION 
Many undergraduates, howev­
er, are in favor of keeping Latin 
in the ekainingtions. They look 
on it as a matter of tradition, at 
both Cambridge'and Oxford, and 
give that as sufficient reason for 
retaining it. From the teaching 
staff side, however, comes the 
view that Latin is necessary in 
some fields of study, but that in 
others, such ns certain scientific 
fields, it is of little use.
tain faculties of the university 
such as English and Law, and 
mediaeval Latin is required in 
the history faculty.
The present agitation, however, 
is confined to Cambridge Univer­
sity, and there has been no offi­
cial move in the same direction 
at Oxford. But there has been, in 
recent years, a good deal of dis­
cussion about abolishing the lan­
guage on ‘ the grounds that it 
would be better replaced especial­
ly in the science subjects, by twocompulsory subject for the en- . 
trance examinations, and in cer- modem languages.
The CBC custom of always 
hiring the same old tired faces 
to give the C.B.C. version of com­
ment on the news was recently 
referred to in this space. It has 
proved to be one of the most 
popular topics mentioned here for 
many months. Readers have 
communicated with me to give 
their opinions and examples of 
how the C.B.C. sins in this way. 
And Hon. George Nowlan, the 
Cabinet Minister who speaks for 
the C.B.C., has told Parliament 
that "there is merit in the sug­
gestion (in my column) that the 
performers could be extended be­
yond the circle which has ap­
peared very frequently In the 
past."
Bill Anderson, former Mayor of 
Galt, and now M.P. for Waterloo 
South, writes to me; ‘‘Congratu­
lations on your s'plehdtd urllcle 
on C.B.C. which 1 have just retid 
in the Galt ‘Reporter’. It will hbt 
make you too popular wltli the 
C.B.p. but it sure shows you say 
what you think." '
Some C.B.Cf. officials have ex- 
pl'essed their agreement with this 
criticism by me, and one reader 
observes that on one recent day 
Charles Lynch made two, separ­
ate commentaries on the Throne 
Speech debate and also appeared 
on a TV Press Conference. "Why 
should we not have a change in 
voice and viewpoint?" asks that 
reader.
I can add a little footnote of 
apparent extravagance to that 
query. The C .B .C r  employs a 
whole-time news commonator In 
Ottawa. He was listening in the 
Commons Chamber all afternoon 
and evening while Prime Minis­
ter Diefenbaker and Opposition 
Leader Pearson were speaking. 
Why did not the tax-gobbling 
C.B.C. use him for the commen­
taries on that debate, instead of 
paying him to sit and listen and 
then paying out more money to 
an outsider to comment on it?
MLAs Debate Long 
On Throne Speech
Rv ,TAMES K NESBITT .looked at the Speech from the
VICTORIA — Your MLA’s are much; indeed, he said he couldn’t 
now well into the Address in find very much in it, and then he 
repl. .0  .he Speech ,rem *he
Throne, which means they are over the gov
SOME OUT OP TOUCH
Mr. Nowlan expressed his dis­
agreement With my comment that 
several of the C.B.C. regular per­
formers are magazine writers, 
who are therefore less well in­
formed on the basic faets of topi­
cal hews than the real newspaper 
writers of the Press Gallery here. 
Sarcastically he remarked that 
Hon. Paul Martin "who enjoyed 
himself so much before the tele­
vision cameras last night, would 
not agree that the people Who in­
terviewed him were hot ill touch 
with the tide of events."
But that was a superficial jibe
By PATRICK NICHOLSON
at a political, adversary rather 
than a considered verdict' on 
C.B.C. standards, and many of 
my correspondents strongly en­
dorse my comment.
One refers to a program bn 
which Blair Fraser, a magazine 
writer who Is a long-time C.B.C. 
regular, Interviewed the New 
York columnist Marie Torre, who 
was recently jailed for ten days 
for refusing to reveal ih court the 
source of one of her news items.
In a question which eloquently 
illustrated my point, Fraser ask­
ed Marie Totre what her two chil­
dren thought about their mother 
going to prison. She replied, ac­
cording to my correspondent, that 
her two children were eifeht 
months old and twenty - one 
months old — a, withering retort 
against which a little homework 
would have protected the ques­
tioner. But surely most mem­
bers of the Press Gallery would 
have been familiar with the ages 
of the two babies named Adam 
and Roma.
WE BLUSH BEFORE U.S.
Another critic refers to a C.B.C. 
Ji'ogram in which the same Fra- 
ler Interviewed Mr. Walter S. 
lobertson, Assistant Secretary 
for Far Eastern Affairs in the 
U.S. State Department at Wash­
ington, and hence Mr. John Fos­
ter Dulles’ chief adviser on Far 
Eastern affairs. The Americans, 
according to my correspondent, 
got miffed at Fraser’s attitude 
and asked him how much on-the- 
spot observation- he had carried 
out. Fraser replied that he had 
been there once, and had stayed 
two days in this centre and three 
in that. The American- retorted 
that he had beeq there thirty-one 
times and reads daily reports by 
his on-the-spot staff to keep him 
Up to date. That contrast cannot 
be blamed on Fraser, but the 
C.B.C. was very much to blame 
for pitting their commentator 
a g a i n s t  such disproportionate 
odds.
Another comment on that same 
program took objection to Fra­
ser’s frequent assertion that "W« 
in Canada think so-andso."
"Who the hell does he think he 
is, speaking for ‘We in Canada?’
I don’t pay taxes to support the*  ̂
C.B.C. to have myself associated 
with Fraser’s ideas,” said that 
outspoken critic.
I have been very interested td 
hear all the opinions sent to me 
on this esubject, and I am sure 
that more will be heard and that 
changes at the C.B.C. will fol­
low all this well-founded criti­
cism.
At Oxford Unlvorslly, Latin Is n
debating everything under the 
sun, speaking on any subject that 
pops into^their heads.'
. They’re supposed td stay with 
subjects mentioned in the Lieut.- 
Governor’s speech, but they nev 
er do, and Mr. Speaker closes 
his ears and lets them get away 
with it,
. The talk-fest started the day 
after the offioial. opening, when 
we heard the maiden speech of 
Donald Brothers, new S o c i a l  
Credit member fotf Rossland 
Trail, a modest-appearing young 
man, and a hero in the eyes of 
S.C.’ers, who refuse to be down­
hearted by the cold, blunt fact 
that far more people in Rossiand- 
Trail voted against them than for 
them
The Ptemler is so proud of Mr. 
Brothers that he asked him to 
move the Address in Reply, and 
secondihg it was William Mur­
ray, S.C. member from Prince 
Rupert. These two, naturally, 
being good S.C.’ers, found every­
thing in the Speech from the 
Throne just dandy, very dandy 
indeed, and Mr. Bennett’s govern­
ment a very fine government, 
the best possible government that 
British Colun\bia could have.
The Leader of Her Majesty's 
Loyal Opposition, C.C.F. Mr. 
Robert Straohan, on Monday
T  ■ p r r i r r i  r i ’n  Q
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FRUIT HALES
Sir:
A grower, at present In London, 
England, has sent mo some In- 
i'onnailon on apples being sold 
there which may bo of Interest to 
your readers. The sterling cur­
rency has boon converted Into 
cents per pound.
Canadian Newtowns (2/-) 28c 
per lb., very nice, not bruised. 
Au.strnllnn Newtowns, (1/fi) 2lc 
per lb,, badly bruised, Home­
grown CoH (1/8) 2.8c per lb,, down 
t(j U /‘l) 18c according to size and 
grade. South African Newtowns, 
(I/O) 21c per lb„ only fairly good. 
Jonathans (9d) Ho per lb., good, 
origin not known. Kent Coxo’ (1/3) 
IT’/io per lb., small, homo grown. 
Cookers (6d) 7o per lb,, culinary, 
amall. Blenheim (8d) 9c per lb., 
good eating apple, Russets (8d) 
9c per 11)., small, eleven to iho 
pound. South African apricots 
(1/0) 21c per lb,, look very ntlrnc 
th'o but small. South African 
penclios (9d) Ho per lb„ look very 
ai'i-actlvo but small. .South Afrl 
can plums (I/O 21o per lb., look 
very nUroctlve but amall, South 
African oranges (8d) Do each
South African oranges, largo, (1/-) 
14o ouoh,
Coxa' is still the moat popular 
eating apple and the price is moliv 
lalncd at 14o per lb, Apples gen 
orally are small and appear to 
bo In the 160-180 size range.
Growers will bo pleased to note 
our Sales Department Is doing a 
good job on a highly competitive 
market, B.C. apples top the mar 
kot both ns regards price and 
high quality,
If Dean MnePhee’s recommen 
datlons with regard to economy 
within Iho Industry, nro carrlot' 
into effect (which will take both 
time and patience) and wo con 
tinue to supply the .Sales Ageney 
with quality products In order to 
maintain market Interest in our 
fruit, the future may offer bright 
or prospects for Uie grower than 
presently anticipated.
It Is interesting to note that 
.South African apricots, although 
small, are very nice and soil at 
21 cents per lb. If .South Africa 
tan pack and ship nprloots to 
Groat Britain it might be worth 
while fo r  our Sales Agency to 




BY HERMAN N. DUNDESEN, M.D.
there Is lltUe oompctltlon from 
other areas at this time of the, „  . ,  . .
year and for that reason apricots Rn^los need fiosh 
nro an nUrnollvo Item on the chilly winter
U.K, market. This is just it sug-lwonthor.
gostlon thot the Soles Agency 1 
might Invostlgato in regard to our
B.C. apricots.




With roforonco to letter in /os-
days in the bollol that you nro 
protcotlng him. Actually you ore 
doing him a dlsaorvlco. His appe­
tite is likely to become sluggish, 
his complexion pasty,
IIEIGIITENB VITALITY
Tho cool, brisk weather we eX' 
perlenco throughout llio northern 
part of tho nation nt this time of 
year Improves tho appetites ofy t ,
terdny’s paper regarding Red I youngsters, heightens their vltnl- 
Enslgn as Canadian flag by World Ity and puts color in their chocks. 
War II vet, I urn one of those Of course you can't Just toss 
people ho speaks of who says we tho tot outside without any fore- 
should dlsaBsoolato our flag on- thought or preparation, 
tlroly from British origin, If ho For one thing, there Is a wolght- 
wns overseas in England during tompornturo formula that is gen- 
tho war ho should know tho rllf- orally nocoplod by pediatricians 
foronco in British and Canadian for determining when a baby con 
speech, also there are more bo taken outdoors, 
people in Canada who originated COIIRKOT WEIGHT 
In other countries than in Britain J l  don't recommend taking a
Aro wo supposed to live 
wigwams because the Indlons bad ® 
this country before tho white
man? I was bom in Conada and 
am a volornn of World War II 
also, and I, as thousands of othorr 
say, let's got a Canadian flag.
is 60 degrees or above,
Once ho reaches 10 pounds, ho 
can bo taken out for sovoral 
hours a day, providing the tom- 
pernture in nhevo frem-liiB and it 
A CANADIAN. Isn't windy or rainy,
Babies 12 pounds and over can 
go out oven In sub-froozlng wen 
tber if they ore kept in a sunny 
shcUored spot and if llioy nro 
properly dressed.
Usually, tho best time lor tnk 
Ing tho bnby out is botwoon Ion 
a.m. and two p.m.
Outdoor gear Includes wind- 
proof snow suits over regular In­
door clothing, caps that protect 
tho cars, mittens, warm socks 
and shoos,
FURTHER PRECAUTIONS 
I suggest a couple of other pro- 
cautions, too. Ih cold weather 
you must protect infants and tod­
dlers from the dlsoomforlB of 
running noses and drooling.
Application of petroleum Jelly 
around the nostrils will help keep 
them from becoming raw and 
sore, Rubbing more jolly on the 
cheeks will prevent ehnpping.
And a little lip lotion on tho 
lips will keep them from bocom 
Ing dry and obnppod.
QUESTION AND ANSWER 
M. J .; Whfit are the symptoms 
of a post-nasal drip? Is It re­
lated to sinus trouble?
Answer; Post-nasal drip Is 
closely related to sinus trouble. 
Tho clilcf symptoms of post-nasal 
drip nro tho constant dripping of 
muenns material into lha phar. 
lynx, and a cough.
emmertt, which Mr. Strachan. Is 
quite convintSpd, or he says he is, 
will happen at the next election 
some time next year.
The Speech from the Throne, 
which was prepared by the Pre­
mier, had plenty of praise for 
Mr. Bennett’s government.
Mr. Bennett, you’ll recall, has 
often called the Pacific Great 
Eastern Railway the brightest 
jewel in Social (Credit’s diadem 
and so he put into the mouth of 
His Honor the Lieut.-Governor, 
these words Of praise: "The Pa­
cific Great Eastern Railway is 
now a great asset to the people 
of British Columbia. The deci­
sion of my government to com­
plete the railway into North Van­
couver and to locate the northern 
terminus in the Peace River area 
has proved to be a vital step to­
ward the assurance of the future 
prosperity of this province."
Mr. Uphill, MLA-for Fernle 
since 1930—before many of the 
members of the House were bom 
—seems peppier than ever this 
session, though he’ll be 85 in 
June. He’s a remarkable man, 
and he has set for himself and 
: 'or this province and this coun­
try a remarkable record for get­
ting elooted—victor in 11 general 
elections. Ho has sat in the 
House with seven promlors—Lib­
erals John Oliver and Dr, J. D. 
MacLean; Conservative Dr, S. F. 
Tolmle; Liberal T. D. Pattullo; 
Coalitionists (Liberals) John Hart 
and Byrori Johnson, and Social 
Credit (ox-Conacrvsatlve) W. A. 
C. Bennett. Whnt memoirs Tom 
Uphill could write!'
The speech • making In the 
Throne debate will Inst two weeks 
and then will coiflo tho Premier’s 
budget, for bo's Minister of Ft 
nance, too, and then tho spocciv 
making will start nil over again 
and Inst another two weeks.
This month of speech-making 
gets pretty weary and sometimes 
It’s hard to take, hut It's the way 
of democracy, and It's hotter to 
have long-wlndod spooclies than 
to have cloolod roprosonlntlvcs 
nfrnld 1o open their mouths for 
fear of tho executioner.
Traps for Nature 
Reveal Secrets
Editor’s Note: The Ift-tnonth 
. International Geophysical Year 
is' over. What, did scientists 
learn from their concentrated 
study of the earth and the space 
nrotind it? Here is a report of 
Some results from observations 
of the sun and space. First in 
a three.part' sCrles.
By ALTON DLAKESLEE'
0 e t t f i c t o i f  &  n e r u l b  »
G. J. ROWLAND, Publisher 
.TAMES HUME, Editor
PUbllihii) tv in r trurnoon tio ip t Bun. 
nny nml holUUyi M 188 Njrtnimo xv« 
W., Pantlolon, D.C., by lh» reiitloton liimld Ud.
Mtmbar O tntdiiin Dally Nawipapat 
Publliliari* Siaoaiatlon and tb t Unnadlan 
Praai. Tha Canadian Praia la exolualvaly 
•ntitled to tho uoa for rapublloatlon o( 
all niwa dlapatoboi In th li panir^oridltad 
to It or to Tha Aaiooiatad Praia or 
noniora, and alao to lha Inoal n«wa pnh* 
Itahad haratn. All rlahla of rapulloation 
of apaoial dlipatohai liarain ara alio 
riaarvad.
HUBBOnlPTlON RATES -  earriai 
dallvary, city and dlitrlot. 30 e par waalt, 
carrlar boy collactinp avary a waaka 
Suburban araaa. wliara carrlar or dall­
vary lervlca la maintalnad, ratal aa 
abova.
yaar,18.00 par . rot 3 month!ny mall, in Q.O.. «u u.18.60 tor 8 monthii 18.00 fi 
Outaida n.O. and u.H.A., 
yaari alnsta eopy la lo i prloa. 8 oanta. MEMnER AUDIT (UmEAU O f  
CinOlTl.ATION 
AUthui'Irfi! as fifrnml Clnen Mnllfr, Post 
I Otfloa Saparlmaut, Ottawa,
NEW YORK (AP) — Over a 
luncheon table, Germany’s Dr. 
Julius Bartels searched R mo­
ment for the right words:
"We set out traps-for nature. 
Then when nature does some­
thing, we often learn her sec­
rets."
To Bartels, professor of geo­
magnetism at the University of 
Goettingen, this was the essence 
of the IGY, the 18-month Interna 
tional Geophysical Y e a r  just 
ended.
It brought the greatest single 
hunt in history for knowledge 
about earth, sun, weather, and 
the new province of space into 
which humans are eagerly reach 
Ing,
CO OPERATIVE EFFORT 
The traps for nature were tend­
ed by 30,000 scientists and volun­
teers from 66 nations In a huge 
co-operntlve effort.
Now nature is yielding a treas­
ury of secrets, some of thorn to­
tally unexpected.
The full wealth of meaning and 
slgniricance, however, must nwntt 
months or years while solentlsls 
analyze the literally millions of 
observations concerning weather, 
gravity, electrical phenomena and 
other forces and events.
RUN MAIN FOCUS 
The sun was one main focus of 
IGY.
For every minute of 18 months, 
(ho sun was hold under constant 
)atrol watch by 100 observatories 
around the world, to count Its 
stormy sunspots, record Us gl 
gnntic flares or explosions which 
often choke off radio communl 
cations and hang shimmering 
Northern Lights in our sky.
And tho sun obliged, staging 
(ho gron(ost s u n s p o t  activity 
since 1778.
.Special rockets soaring up for 
brief glimpses discovered that 
flares shoot out great bursts of x- 
rays. X-rays always aro bonmlng 
out of the sun, It's the added x- 
rnyo from flares that apparently 
cause radio fndoouts on earth.
For the first time, rockets 
reached above obscuring clouds 
during nn eclipse of tho sun, 
learning that the solar x - rays 
come from tho sun's corona or 
atmosphere, not its disk. The sun 
wears n brightx-ray hnlo.
STAR RADIATION 
Geared for quick notion when 
tho sun boiled with major explo­
sions, lOY, scientists sot their 
(raps to loam whnt those bom­
bardments do to the earth’s mag 
nctlsm and electrified ionosphere
sun. Out of it all could come 
mowledge to achieve limitless en­
ergy for man's machines and 
power stations on earth.
There were more indications 
that the earth actually swims in 
the far outer reaches of the sun’s 
tenuous atmosphere.
ATMOSPHERE DENSER 
Rockets flying 50 to l50 miles 
up found the earth’s atmosphere ‘ 
to be perhaps 10 times denser at 
high altitudes than had been 
thought, with strong daily and 
seasonal variations — factors in- • 
fluenclng weather.
Paced by Russia's astounding 
Sputniks, man zoomed into the 
Space age,
The dog Lalka aboard Sputnik 
R indicated humans could toler­
ate the strain of rocket takeoff, 
and the peculiar weightless state 
of space flying.
But a huge surprise was dis­
covery through U.S. satellites of 
two great hnd hazardous bands 
of radiation ringing the earth at 
altitudes of 1,400 to 8,000 miles.
COULD BLOCK FLIGHT8
They're deadly enough to block 
space flights, unless man is pro- 
tooted, or can pass t h r o u g h  
quickly, or dart through what 
seem to bo holes in the radiation 
above the earth’s polos.
This radiation appears to con­
sist of atomic particles streaming 
from the sun, then trapped In the 
earth's magnetic field,
Radiation leaking down from 
tho trap could onuso the auroras, 
ond perhaps onuso some hcoUng 
of the earth’s atmosphere — an­
other fact useful in understand­
ing weather.
IGY observations changed the 
pioture of tho shape of tho earth's 
magnclio field out In space, and 
indicate tho earth often wheels 
through curious magnetic clouds, 
Rockets and safollltcs measur­
ing spnoo dust Indicated that 3,- 
000 tons of motoorijlo dust fall 
dolly upon tho enrin, The Rus­
sians said it might bo as much 
os 1,000,000 tons a day,
U8EPUL VOYAGER 
Vanguard—tho little grapefruit- 
sized sntolllto — turns out to bo 
one of tho most useful space voy- 
ogors.
Swinging for out In a highly 
faithful orbit, it is so precise in 
its Journey that it Is being used 
in place of stars to got accurate 
navigational " f i x e s "  on earth, 
ond to check guidance Instru­
ments and devices ot missile tost 
oontros.
BIBLE THOUGHT
Tlioro Is n path which no fowl 
knoweih, nml,which the viiUnro's 
cyt) hath not Nccn.-~Job 2817,
Tho way of the .spirit Is nn un­
known path to bird and beasts; 
we nr* higher creatures related 
and what actually happens on the ti the very lntlnlte«
LORKA J. MITCHELL, Soda! Editor 
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Wide Local Interest 
In Ontario Ceremony
MISS FERNE TROUT, director of nurses at the Penticton Hospital, 
is a little doubtful as to the Identity of the nurse chosen as a model 
for the clever and original murals designed by artist and nurse 
Sheilah Kirkpatrick for their dance, "White Caps" on Friday
evening. Miss Trout, centre, is general convener 
annual early-year cabaret dance to be held in the Canadian Le­
gion auditorium. Miss Kathy Ellis, left, is in charge of the decor­
ating committee.
IN and AROUND TOWN NOVEL DECOR
Interest was widespread in an 
early-year Wedding, at Centralia, 
Ontario, uniting Margaret Eliza­
beth Isabel, daughter of Rev, and 
Mrs. John T. Clarke, Centralia, 
and John Richard Challen Clark, 
Jr., of Bella Coola, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. J, R. C. Clark of Pen­
ticton. The bride’s father assisted 
by her brother. Rev. J. Ewart 
Clarke, 'New Lowell, performed 
the ceremony in Centralia United 
Church decorated with white 
’mums, fern and candelabra hold­
ing graceful tapers.
The bride’s sister, MisS Allison 
Clarke, was organist and Mrs. 
Ewart Clarke, New Lowell, the 
soloist.
Given in marriage by Dr. W. 
Donald Watt, administrator of the 
Bella Coola Hospital, the bride 
wore a gown of white faille and 
Swiss Guipure lace. The full skirt 
extended to a chapel train. A 
headdress of Guipure lace and 
pearls held her finger-tip veil of 
nylon illusion net and she carried 
a cascade of red roses.
Three sisters of the bride were 
her attendants gowned alike in 
poinsettia red velvet with white
feather headdress and white ac­
cessories. Miss Frances Clarke, 
Brantford, was maid of honor; 
Miss Florence Clarke, Sault Ste. 
Marie, and Miss Odeyne Clarke, 
Brantford, were bridesmaids.
E. E. C. Clark, Vancouver, was 
best man for his brother and ah 
other brother, Tom Clark, Pentic­
ton, ushered with Ken Greb of 
Centralia.
A reception followed, in the 
church hall. Rev. U. Laite, D.D. 
chaplain of Westminster Hospital 
London, was master of cere­
monies for the occasion. Among 
out of town guests were the 
groom’s parents from Penticton
Following a honeymoon in 
Southwestern Ontario, the couple 
will take up residence at Bella 
Coola. The bride is a nurse grad 
uate of Chatham General Hospi 
tal and lias been a member of the 
staff at the United Churcli Hospi 
tal at Bella Coola since August 
1956.
PENTICTON
Among those from Penticton 
who wilt begin nurses’ training 
at the Vancouver General Hospi­
tal next month are: Miss Mengia 
Semadeni, daughter of Mr .and 
Mrs. T. G., Semadeni, Skaha 
Lake; Miss Jackie Young, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Young, 
Trout Creek, and Miss Marie 
< l̂aholm, daughter of RCMP Cor- 
Vbral T. W. Glaholm and Mrs. 
Glaholm, Winnipeg Street.
Mrs. William White, Alexander 
Avenue, who is motoring .south 
to spend a six-week Vacation in 
Phoenix, Arizona, will stop en 
route to attend a wedding next 
week in Eugene, Oregon.
Ronald Goodman of Princeton 
was a weekend visitor in Pentic 
ton with his mother, Mrs. W. D. 
Goodman, and brother Gilbert.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Hunter and 
family spent the weekerid visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Stan Stadola of 
Osoyoos.
Mrs. Leon Hess has returned 
to Vancouver after spending the 
past week in Penticton with her 
brother-in-law and sister-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Peaker, Pop­
lar Grove, following the recent 
death of the latter’s father, A. 
L. Hess.
PEACHUND
Peter Spdekman has returned 
from Vancouver after a few days 
business trip.
NARAMATA
An English visitor, Miss Kath 
erine Darling, has returned to 
her home t̂ Northumberland 
after spending the past six 
months in Naramata with her 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr 
and Mrs. Perry Darling.
SUMMERLAND
Mrs. knox Hambley of Wes : 
Vancouver was a weekend guest 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs 
William Brown in Parkdale.
‘ »
Mr. and Mrs. H. Ward 
Prince Rupert have bought the 
Clark Wilkins’ home , in Park- 
dale. Mr. Ward 1s a retired mar­
ine engineer. The couple expect 
to take up residence about the 
first of March.
Dr. J. L. Mason of Iho Soils' 
Laboratory, Experimental Farm, 
and Mrs. Mason, left on Tuesday 
to spend a week at the const 
where Dr. Mason is attending 
conferences.
guests at the home of Mr, Leake’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. H. 
Leake. They returned home on 
Sunday.
Doug Corbishley, student at 
UBC, accompanied by his fiancee. 
Miss Diane Sutherland of Vancou­
ver, arrived at the home of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Don Cor- 
Dishley, for the weekend to help 
them celebrate their 25th wedding 
anniversary on Saturday.
Nurses’ Annual Cabaret Dance 
“White Caps” to be Held Friday
PLAID PONCHO
Originality has set the keynote 
for the cleverly chosen decora­
tions to be featured by Penticton 
nurses at their annual early-year 
cabaret dance "White Caps" to 
be held Friday evening in the 
Canadian Legion auditorium. An 
amusing theme depicting- activ­
ities of the' nursing profession and 
numerous replicas of surgical in­
struments will be stressed in 
colorful wall murals and -in the 
table decor, with the nurses’ cap 
as the predominating motif;
Committees are completing last- 
minute details for the dance, one 
of the annual social highlights of 
th6 winter season. Miss Feme 
’Trout, chairman, assisted by her 
co-conveners, Mrs. David Keir, 
Mrs. Leonard Pigeau and Mrs. 
Frank Colclough,- is busy over­
seeing the many preparations un­
derway.
Arreuiging a lively program of 
entertainment to be presented 
during the evening is Mrs. Harley 
Hatfield,_ w h i l e  Mrs. William 
Lucky and her committee are 
busily engaged with refreshment’ 
plans.
Mrs. Isabelle Cross is in charge 
of ticket sales and table reserva­
tions’ are being made by Mrs. 
Roy Hotson, who wishes to ad-
LET'S EAT
Popular Delicacies 
Served at Bay Lodge
Mrs. James Slcods of Ottawa 
is spending a month at Iho homo 
of her mother, Mrs, S. Melvin 
Pollock, Peach Orchard. Mrs, 
Steeds was called hero by Hie 
sudden death last week of her 
father, the Into S, M, Pollock. 
Mrs. Pollock, Mrs. Steeds, a 
daughter, Mrs, Fred Schwass of 
Lethbridge, and another daugh 
tor, Mrs. D. H, MncKny of Win 
nipeg, wore all guests at the 
homo oil Mr, and Mrs, A, K, El 
liott for a tow days last week. 
Other visitors at the Elliott's 
were their son-in-law and daugh 
tor, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Pollock, 
nnd their son, Kim, of Now West 
minster, Charlie Pollock of Louis 
Creek nnd Frank Pollock of Pen 
ticlon,
OKANAGAN FALLS
The Ladles' Auxiliary to the 
Canadian Legion at Okanagan 
Falls will hold a ton tomorrow 
nflomoon at the homo of Mrs 
Austin Lamb from 2:30 p,m, to 
4:30 p,m. The public is invited 
with a special Invitation being 
extended to iho now residents o : 
the community,
OLIVER
'̂ fr, and Mrs, Douglas Lcnifc 
•ncl soni of Salmo, were weekend
The late afternoon sun slanted 
across Independence Lake to Big 
Bay Lodge, heart of an almost 
abandoned town in the iron re­
gion of Michigan’s Upper Pen­
insula,
COMINO TO LIFE
Now the town is coming to life 
again, possibly because of Its lo­
cation ~  the lake — fine fishing, 
trout streams nnd good hunting 
grounds.
Wo stopped at the Lodge for 
afternoon coffee. What a wel­
come!
Luolla Temple, the head cook, 
ind prepared some of her popu- 
ar delicacies. Ready to enjoy 
with Iho coffee were light, rich 
roslcd yeast coffee cakes, sliced 
)onana nut broad and peanut 
TUitor crunch cookies; all beau 
tifully arranged on a liosloss 
cart, ready for us to enjoy before 
he crackling fire in the lounge, 
All measurements are level.
Varied Activities 
At Naramata School
NARAMATA -  AcUvltlos have 
boon varied this past week at the 
l̂arnmata Christian Leadership 
Training School, Haggis was 
served yesterday to more than 
sixty students nnd staff members 
at a dinner honoring the memory 
of Robblo Bums, nnd on Satur­
day evening a tobogganing party 
was followed by a talent show 
presented at, the school. Miss Hil­
ary Watson was'in charge of the 
latter program,
Friday evening, talk on the 
history of Naramata was given 
by the visiting looluror, Frank 
Hughes of Vancouver, a former 
em’ly-dny resident of Naramata 
Rov. Rort Love of Vancouver nr 
rived during the weekend to con 
duct this week's course of loo 
lures on "Christian Education.
Six Hlurionls trnvollod to Kol 
ownn Sunday to attend nnd parti­
cipate in the morning sorvlcos at 
St. Paul's United Church, In the 
group wore Bob Stnrlc, Miss Ruth 
Pnekhnm, Miss Reno East, Miss 
Margaret McLaughlin, Miss Joan 
Rohcrlsott and Miss Rubci'U 
Light.
vise those who have purchased 
tickets without making table ar­
rangements, to phone her at 4693. 
Tickets may be obtained from 
any member of the Penticton 
Chapter of the Registered Nurses 
Association, at Neve - Newton 
Pharmacy Ltd., Knight’s Phar­
macy and Turk’s Pharmacy.
Miss Kathy Ellis, convener, 
and nurses living at . the resi­
dence are making the attractive 
and novel decorations for the 
"White Cap” cabaret dance. Miss 
Sheilah Kirkpatrick is in charge 
of publicity.
Proceeds from the cabaret 
dance will be applied to the Kath­
leen Ellis Bursary Loan Fund. 
This award is given annually by 
the Penticton RN Chapter to as­
sist male or female persons, who 
haye a genuine interest in nur­
sing, to become a member of 
the nursing profession. Miss Men­
gia Semadeni,- daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. T. G. Semadeni, is. the 
recipient of the 1958 award.
SAVORY VEAL CUTLETS 
(Makes 6 Servings)
6 veal cutlets 
M  cup flour 
1 teaspoon salt 
teaspoon pepper 
% teaspoon oregano 
Va teaspoon sweet basil 
4 tabespoons butter i
Vi cup catsup 
cup water 
1 teaspoon flour 
1 tablespoon water 
cup evaporated milk 
Coat veal cutlets with combin­
ed flour, salt, pepper, oregano 
and sweet basil. Saute In butter 
until browned. Add catsup and 
Water. Cover tightly and simmer 
30 minutes. Remove meat. Stir 
in flour and water mixed togeth­
er, and ’ cook until thickened. 
Blend in evaporated milk. Reheat 
to serving temperature and serve 
over cutlets.
Leave it to the French to come up with an unusual use for a colon­
ful and comfortable wool motor rug. A lengthways slit has been cut 
in the centre and hemmed. Tlie rug is worn like a poncho, here over 
a cozy yellow wool sweater with wide rolled collar. A novel idea 
for warming up in style after a day of winter sports. ,
HOUSEHOLD HINT
Experts estimate that about 
three out of ten families in Amer­
ica do not get enough calcium. 
Milk is an excellent supplier of 
calcium, as well as of other ftu-
re*trients, hence should not be 
served for children only.
HOUSEHOLD HINT 
Use plenty of bluing in the rinse 
water when you wash black lin­
gerie and liose. This helps to keep 
the color from turning brown.




(Courtesy Luella Temple) 
Cream 1 c. each shorteningi 
granulated sugar, sifted brown 
sugar and 1 tsp. vanilla. Beat 
and add 2 eggs. Boat thoroughly 
Blond in Ic. peanut butter.
Sift together 3 c. pre-sifted 
enrlchotl flour, 1 Isp. baking 
soda, 1 tsp. baking powder anc 
tsp. salt. Beat Into creamed 
mixture.
Form by toaspoonfula Into 
balls. Place on unolled cookie 
shoot. Press with back of dalhp- 
oned fork fob crlas-oroas design. 
Bake 10 min. in a moderate 
ven, 375 dog. F. Cl. Makes 8 dz.
The kitchen was spotlessly 
clean. Now stainlCBs stool equip­
ment, a magnificent food freez­
er, utensils hung above the work 
table, and rod nnd wlilto chocked 
oilcloth spread on tnbloa and 
counter tops made the big room 
homey nnd gay,
"What Is a favorite entree 
here?" asked the Chef.
Our genuine South African 
rock lohslor tails,’’ answered Lu- 
elln, "They are n real front to 
the trnvelllng public 1”
Our menu today la based on 
favored items served at Big Boy 
Lodge,
TOMORROW’S DINNER
French Onion Soup 
Broiled South African 
Rock Lobster Tails 
Stuffed Baked Potatoes 
Buttered Carrots 
Poach Pie a In Mode 
Coffee Ton Milk
By ELEANOR ROSS
If you enjoy getting away from 
the hackneyed, or are just plain 
tired of the same old walls, how­
ever nice their color, there are a 
number of different ways to ap­
ply, wall paint that will produce 
unusual decorative effects, '
NO ODOR
The suggested methods Include 
stippled finishes, two-tone stip­
ples, textured finishes and multi­
color finishes. Since today’s in­
terior paints are practically odor­
less, one can paint inside during 
■spring and summer without hav­
ing to open windows wide In 
frigid weather to get rid of the 
paint smell.
Latex paints dry too quickly 
to be stippled; use alkyd or oil 
paints instead.
As in any type of painting, 
there arc a ,few preparatory 
steps that must be taken in or­
der to Insure a good job. Walls 
should be dusted and any oil or 
grease removed. Cracks and 
holes should be filled with spo 
clal spackllng compound or patch 
Irig plaster, sanded smooth nnd 
primed. Too-glossy areas should 
be roughened with sandpaper.
BAOKOnOUND COLOR 
The surface to bo stippled Is 
first painted with the background 
color, either, with brush or roller, 
nnd permitted to dry, The color 
1o bo stippled, a contrasting or 
harmonious one, Is brushed oul 
heavily on n piece of metal, wood 
or cardboard, A slightly damp 
sponge Is then pressed against 
this brushodout paint.
The sponge Is then pressed 
against the wall, transferring Iho 
color to the base coat in an irre­
gular pattern,. This process Is re- 
poatod until the entire area Is 
covered,
There are also special stippling
L A S T  T I M E S  T O N I G H T  




Motion So BIG If Sweeps 
All Before 111
Admission: Adults 75e 
Students 50c -  Children 25e
TONITE and WEDNESDAY
SHO W IN G  A T  7 :0 0  AN D 9 :0 0  P.M .
THAT LOVABLE LAUGH-MAKBl 
OF’ NOUME FOR SERGEANTS!
ANW kl
GRIFFITH




'A BIRD IN A BONNET”
BROILED SOUTH AFRICAN 
ROCK LOBSTER TAILS
For each person thaw 1 or 2 
(4 to 5 oz.) South African rock 
lobster tails.
With scissors, cut lengthwise 
edges of membranes covering 
Iho flesh and remove. Grasp tall 
in both hands nnd bend It back­
ward toward shell-side to crack, 
to prevent curling when cooked.
Arrange, shell side up, on rack 
of preheated broiler. Broil 5 min, 
from the source of heat, Turn 
tlosh-sldo up. Brush with butter 
nnd broil 5 to 6 min.
Garnish with lemon wedges. 
PoBS lemon butter.
HOUSEHOLD HINT
It pays to take tlmo to adjust 
the covers carefully when you 
make up n bod. If they are cen­
tered, stretched to the length you 
like and well anchored, you will 
not only sloop better, hut save 
yourself time on remaking.
brushes and rollers that can be 
used.
If you want a two-tone effect, 
the surface is first painted anc 
permitted to dry, as described 
above. The contrasting color is 
then brushed or rolled dh and, 
while still wet, is patted with the 
stippling brush or gone over with 
the stippling roller. This leaves 
small areas where the under­
color shows through.
p e b b l y  s u r f a c e  
You can also have the stippled 
effect with one color enly. This 
Is made by brushing or rolling 
on the paint and then going over 
It with stippling brush or roller. 
This leaves an Interesting peb­
bly surface.
To get a textured finish, there 
are special heavy texture paints, 
which produce a rough, plaster- 
like finish. These paints come In 
a wide variety of colors in ready- 
mixed form.
There are also special texture 
powders that can be added to 
certain paints to produce a tex­
tured finish. The texture paint 
is applied to the walls with a 
brush. While the surface li  still 
wet, the pattern is made by go­
ing over the wall with wads of 
crumpled paper, a sponge; whisk 
broom, a comb or almost any ar­
ticle that will produce o pattern. 
TEXTURED FINISH
These textured finishes can 
ho applied over any clean, dry 
surface such os wnllboard, plas­
ter, brick, wood or stone or over 
previously painted surfaces,
The newest way to got n spo 
cinl wall effect is with multi 
color points. The name is oxoot- 
ly what it Implies — two or more 
different colors can be applied 
at one time from a single source. 
Most multi-color paints must bo 
sprayed on, although there are 
now formulations that can bo 
brushed or rolled on.
The multi-color paints give a 
tough, loxiurod, mar-resistant 
finish, nnd the random color pat­
tern mnkoa dirt or small nicks 
inconspicuous.
D«p«nd on ONe-lngr.dl.nl 
Tabl.li to chtek fEVtRISHNtSS, 
AOIES, PAINS, RUNNINO NOSE,' 
wli.n you 0.1 4 cold-nghllno 
InorAolanti h  tv iry  provim
BUCKLEY’S COLD CAPSULE
To moll, you U .l b . l l . r  all 
over h ffllnutii. 
l>d.i«idSd PoMlIyilnlpil
Buy Adequato 
Low Colt Iniuraneo 
from
^m \
Dial oimi, idiwha. tl.
Alington Insurance 
Agency
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Jo in  the happy people who
eavo rtfgularly at IM PER IA L
Minor Puck Jamboree 
Proves a Huge Success
Nearly 1,000 Fans Watch as 
Young Hockey Stars Perform
Tusedoy, January 27, H959 
I THE PENTICTON HERALD 6
By STAN KELLY
Penticton Minor Hockey Association delivered 
complete progress report to the mothers and fathers of 
this city last night at Penticton Memorial Arena. ^
The report was delivered by the Association in the 
form of their eighth annual Minor Hockey Jamboree and 
when it was over, it must have been evident to all the 
parents who attended what wonderful work this or­
ganization is doing. -
Hryciuk Virtual Cinch 
For OSHL Point Crown
Billy Hryciuk, playing coach 
of the Kamloops Chiefs has built 
up an almost imsurmountable 
ead in the Okanagan Senior 
League’s individual scoring race.
NO PENSION, NO PLMERS
Eddie Blake, left, and Bob Chakales, look serious at a press con­
ference in New York. Both pitchers for Toronto Maple Leafs, they 
are player representatives of the International League Baseball 
Players’ association, which has demanded from the eight club 
owners a pension plan — or else. They instructed the 160 players 
in the association to refuse to sign 1959 contracts and pass up spring 
training unless a pension plan is offered. League officials have re­
fused to discuss a compromise or to submit the matter to the U.S. 
Federal Mediation and Conciliation Service.
Blind Golfer W ill 
Be Honored Tonite
By HUGH FULLERTON Jr.
NiEW YORK (AP) — Out of 
about 600.people who will attend 
the metropolitan golf writers din­
ner tonight, there won’t be any­
one getting more fun out of tiie 
affair or out of golf than Charley 
Boswell.
Boswell is a big, good natured 
ex-footbaU player who usually 
shoots golf in the 90s and who 
likes to play with friends for four





ROCHESTER, N.Y. (AP) -  
BiiUet Bob Turley today joined 
the lengthening list of malcon­
tents with New York Yankees 
who t h i n k  they are b e i n g  
squeezed in general manager 
George Weiss’ austerity program.
He received his contract about 
10 days ago, hei said, and he 
Isn’t pleased.
‘T see by the papers that Yogi 
Berra, Mickey Mantle, Gil Me- 
Dougald, Whitey Ford and Moose 
Skowron were asked to take pay 
cuts,” he said Monday night, 
also read in the papers that the 
Yankees said their payroll was 
going to be about $700,000 this 
year, a record high.
“If all these fellows are going 
to be cut there must be plenty 
more for me.”
Turley declined to disclose the 
pay the Yankees offered him for 
1959. It is believed the world 
champions wrote down $29,000, 
about $5,000 more than Bob is 
said to have collected last year 
when he posted a’formidable 21-7 
record and a glittering world ser­
ies performances.
Turley wouldn’t say what he 
wanted. It was understood, how­
ever, that he would take no less 
tlmn $35,000.
play the game until 1946, but 
has won the one tournament he 
can enter 10 times in 13 yeai-s.
Tonight he will receive the Ben 
Hogan award of the Golf Writers’ 
Association of America, which is 
given each year to someone v/ho 
has overcome a handicap to play 
golf.
Charley, you see. can’t see. 
BLINDED IN WAR
Boswell was blinded during the 
Second World War when he 
climbed back into a disabled 
tank to pull out a young driver 
A shell struck just as he was 
about to dive from the top of the 
tank. .
He first tried to play golf at 
the Valley Forge, Pa., Veterans 
Hospital.
‘T hit the ball the first time 
tried,” he recalled with a chuckle 
today. ‘T racked it real good. If
The show was put on by 325 
boys taking part in minor hockey 
here in Penticton. The people 
who give jrp a great deal of their 
spare time to organize and make 
this program possible stayed uri- 
obtfusively in the background and 
let the boys demonstrate the great 
strides that have been made since 
minor hockey was started here in 
1951.
Program opened with a 10 min­
ute game in the Pups division, 
boys of 6 to 8 years, just starting 
out on the hockey trail. This was 
Hollowed by four games in the 
Peewees and three games by the 
Bantams. The interesting thing 
to note up to this point was the 
definite improvement in the boys’ 
pla> as they progrerted up the 
ladder in their various leagues.
After a fifteen minute inter­
mission the Midgets took over, 
playing two more 10 minute 
games before the B.C.D. Juven­
iles met the Valley Hotel Juniors 
in the main event of the evening.
Played in two ten minute peri­
ods, this game turned out to be a 
real thriller with fast, two-way 
action throughout.
The game started at a terrific 
slip with both teams just missing 
several , good opportunities to 
score. 'Then about half - way 
through the first periijd Valley 
Hotels Nevison got a break-away 
and, when Juveniles’ net-minder 
Bill Lougheed came out to meet 
him, flipped a back-hand into the 
upper left hand comer to score 
unassisted. ’The Juveniles tied il 
up near the end of the period 
when Larry Lund waltzed right 
around the net and slipped a 
pass-out to AUercott who made no 
rnistake.
In the second period Juveniles 
scored what proved to be the 
winner at the 6 :20 mark with Bal­
four pulling the U’igger. ’This 
ended the scoring and gave the 
Juveniles the win 2-1.
Special attraction of the night, 
and one which sent the crowd 
home laughing, was a broomball 
game between Don Slater, Dave 
Gordichuk, Lome Nadeau, Bob
Chorley, ’Tick Beattie and Warren] 
Hicks of the Vees and Les Cribbs, 
Fred Manery, Jack Mertz, Joe 
Smith, George Fonger and Wei 
Wensly of the Minor Hockey ex­
ecutive. ,
Financially the Jamboree was 
successful, with 1.151 tickets sold 
and nearly 1,000 attending.
Those w’ V attended apper.red 
to have n very enjoyable evening 
and all those who bought tickets I 
did their, part to ensure Minor] 
Hockey continuing in Penticton.
BOB LEMON 















233 150 68 
200 228 44 
197 194 34 
148 206 28
Young, Kel.






























U.S. and Russia 
Meet Tomorrow
LONG BEACH, Calif. (A P )-  
Bob.Lemon’s once - mighty arm 
will get another try with Cleve­
land Indians.
Latest figures show that Hry­
ciuk has 93 points, made up of 
40 goals and 53 assists, 14 points 
more than the next two men.
Kelowna’s Gerry Goyer clirhb- 
ed into a second-place tie with 
Gerry Prince of Kamloops. Each 
has 79 points. Goyer has 41 goals 
and 38 assists, while Prince has 
31 goals and 48 assists.
Odie Lowe of Vernon is fourth 
with 64 points and Kelowna’s 
Russ Kowalchuk fifth with 63.
Dave Gatherum of Kelowna is 
still the loop’s top goal tender. He 
has allowed 150 goals in 42 
games, a 3.57 goals-against-aver- 
age. Next in line is Ken Kuntz of 










Penalties in minutes by clubs; 
Penticton 436, Kamloops 608, Ver­
non 722, Kelowna 857.
GOALTENDERS RECORDS
G GA Av So






TUESDAY, JANUARY 27th 
7 :30 to 8 ;30—Figure Skating 
1Q:00 to 11:00—Tots Figure Skat­
ing
4:00 to 10:00—Minor Hockey
‘T ve got my mind set on pitch- .......  81
ling for Qeveland again,” he said]
Monday “and I’ve been invited M














SANTIAGO, Chile (AP) -— The Lemon, 38, will begin this weckl 
United States held the underdog a series of elbow exercises 
role in the world amateur b asket-stren gth en  the arm that failed 
ball championships today follow- ^im during the 1957 season. He 
ing its unimpressi^_ victory oyer ji„|shed last year with San Diego 
weak Nationalist China and the Pacific Coast League after]
sia’s one-sided triumph ever Bul-|Ŷ Qj.]̂ |̂,)g only. 25 ineffective in-1
garia. nings with Qeveland early in the
The U.S. had to put on a strong '
second-half rally to defeat Na­
tionalist China 85 - 69 Monday- 
night. The Soviets rode over Bul­
garia 78-58.
The winners boosted their rec­
ords in the round-robin competi­
tion to 3-0. They meet Wednes­
day night. The Americans are 
not scheduled to play tonight, but 
the Russians take on Chile.
hadn’t T probably would have 
thrown tlie club, into the woods 
and never tried again; Boy, that 
was the best thing that ever 
happened to me.” 
i^swell is dead serious one 
minute and laughing the next 
about what the game means to 
him, but obviously he enjoys 
every minute of it.
ONLY SMALL HANDICAP 
“It’s one competitive sport 
can play \vith friends,” he ex­
plained. “There’s no moving ob­
ject involved. I can get out there 
and play in a foursome with m.y 
friends—and they don’t give me 
a thing except a few strokes han­
dicap. The tournaments' have 
taken me all over the country 
and they enable me to let oft a 
lot of steam,”
Boswell first played in the na­
tional blind championship in 1946. 
He has missed only one shice 
then and he has won the title 
10 times.
Blind golfers h a v e  "coaches” 
who judge the distances, line up 
the clubs for shots and tell them 
how far to stroke putts. But they 
stick to the regular rules on all 
but one point. They’re allowed to 
ground their clubs in sand traps.
Wins School 
Curling Title
PRINCE GEORGE — (CP) — 
A Salmon Arm xink came from 
behind early todsly to take an 
8-6, extra-end victory from a 
Kimberley .quartet in a sudden- 
death final for the British Colum­
bia high school curlihg cham­
pionships.
John Rutherford’s Okanagan 
representatives now go to Cal­
gary for the Canadian high schoo' 
championships, starting Feb. 14 
On the winning team with Ru 
therford are Tom Munro, third 
his brother, John Munro, second 
and A1 Mason, lead.
The round-robin B.C. elmina- 
tions, originally scheduled for 
last Saturday, were postponed 
until Monday when bad weather 
held up a chartered plane bring­




OLIVER — South Okanagan 
High School Junior basketball 
team travelled to Tonasket, Wn., 
last weekend where they defeat­
ed the Junior Tigers 40-37 in 
hard-fought, game.
High scorer for the winners 
was Gerald Caughlin with 2.. 
points. Other scorers were Otto 
Weger with nine. Bill Hack with 
four and Bill Webster and Lome 
Cousins with two each.
Accompanying the team on the 
trip were coach Walter Sagert, 
A. A. Jones and H. Peterson.
Osoyoos Junior Girls were too 
much for the counterparts from 
SOHS as they defeated them 17-8 
:n a game at Osoyoos.







171 4.49 2 
157 4.60 0 




PEACHLAND — Peachland La-̂ ' 
dies Curling Club staged a "prize 
curl” Sunday afternoon for la­
dies, men and juniors.
Prize winners in the event 
were David, Pritchard, Peg Whin- 
ton, Hans Zdralak, Verne Oakei* > 
and Axel Carlson.
Proceeds from the curl will go 
towards expenses of the rink rep- 
'resenting Zone 5 at the provin­
cial playdowns in Victoria, on 
Feb. 16.
Following Riot
SAN JUAN (AP) — Orlando 
Cepeda, the National League’ 
rookie of the year with the San 
Francisco Giants, was charged 
with assault Monday after Sun­
day’s Santurce - Mayaguez Puer-1 
to Rican League playoff game! 
ended in a riot and a forfeit.
, All the action came after right- 
PHILADELPHIA (AP) — “All hander Ruben Gomez of the Phil- 
of us like to live and I’m one of adelphia Phillies, Cepeda’s San- 
them. And I hope to continue to turce teammate in winter league 
live. And to live youliave to bat- play, hit a Mayaguez batter with 
tie, or be courageous, just as this a pitch. A similar incident in 
plaque says.” Pittsburgh last May, when Ruben
Roy CampaneUa, a cripple w h o  was pitching for the Giants, set 
- oti a la-minuie brawl and woundhas fought back to an active life.
was talking. The plaque .he re -1J ? ' fines for Gomez and
ferred to said he was the most 
courageous athlete of 1958: It was L Cepeda was re eased^ fa $500 
officially presented to him Mon- om t̂he assafat charge 
day. night by the Philadelphia ̂ ^y while Carl^^
Sports Writers Association. ? ̂ „ League, studied umpire reports
The honor actually was pre-Lj the incident.
sented to one of baseball’s great- The game, fifth fa the semi-
est catchers at his Glen Cove,Ujj^jji pi^yQff between the two 
N.Y., home la s t’Thursday. He de-Ljiyhs, was halted and forfeited 
qided against risking a drive here to Santurce fa the eighth inning 
for the occasion. because of fan demonstrations
In his absence, a motion' pic- against Cepeda and Gomez, San- 
ture, of the presentation was turce, which led 4-0 at that point, 
s h o w n .  Campanella’s remarks now has a 3-2 lead fa the best-of- 
were recorded. 1 seven playoff.
S m o o t h e r  S l e d d i n g l
We find it easier sledding in our 
■family. That is because a good bank 
balance through regular saving has given 
us security and peace of mind.
We’re all steady savers at
THE CANADIAN 
BANK OF COMMERCE
MONEY IN THE BANK MEANS PEACE OF MIND 





Aggie Pringle turned fa 
scores of 291 %and 662 to take 
ladies’ high single and triple 
in Senior City five - pin bowl­
ing action at Bowl - a - Mor Re- 
reations Monday night.
John Waterman turned fa 369 
for men’s high single, while 
Toby Emmerick had 791 for 
igh three. Four Twenty-Fives 
swept team honors with a 1213 
single and 3321 triple.
Halfshots swept team honors 
In Monday Mixed League play 
with a 990 single and 2736 triple. 
M. Woodard had ladies’ high 
three with 502.
Cliff Mintem and Pat O’Con­
nell both had 271 for men’s 
high single. Mintem also took 
high three with a 635 total.
. 1
■ ■
1  i m
D ruggist'.
M06RE, HOWE, BELIVEAO NARROW GAP
Three Scoring Winners Get 
Closer to Present Leaders
MONTREAL (CP)-Tho ,houv- 
lest pressure on the National 
Ilockcy League's scoring leaders 
came last week from the three 
men who have won the coveted 
championship tho last threo sea­
sons.
Bernlo (Boom Boom) Gooffrlon 
of Montreal Cnnadlons and Andy 
Bathgate of Now York Rangers 
are still running one-two as ouch 
collected threo points. Five-point 
productions enmo from tlio clos- 
Ing-ln ox-champs—Dickie Moore 
of Montreal, lost season's win­
ner; Gordie Howe of Detroit Red 
Wings, winner fa 1956-57, and 
Joan Bollvonu, onother Mont­
realer, who won in 1955-56.
Tho NHL’s official statistics, 
roloasod today, show Gootfrion 
with 57 points and Balligato wltii 
50. Thorn will ho a recount. Nows 
reports from Sunday’s Montreal 
Detroit game showed Gooffrlon 
had two ossists, along with ortu 
goal, Tho tolographod r o p o r 1 
from tho official scorer showed 
one assist, not two.
BTIIX ON TOP
Whether It's 57 or 58 points, 
Montreal's Boomer Is still lead­
ing tho red-hot race, Bathgate 
scored no goals hut picked up 
three assists Inst week.
Howe improved his third-place 
position with two goals and three 
assists and with 52 points !s 
crowding tlio leaders.
Moore scored one goal and four 
assists and look over fourUi place
from Chicago's Eddlo LUzenbor- 
gor, who drew a blank in three 
games. Moore has 47'points to 
LUzenbergor's 46,
Boliveau, who has missed six 
games compared with nine for 
tho other loaders, helped himself 
to two goals and threo assists,
MOKENNEY DROPS RACK
Bclivcau has tho spot oil to 
himself with 44 points while Bos­
ton's Don McKonnoy, scoring one 
goal and one assist, dropped back 
to sovonlh place with 41 points, 
Tho week's play produced only 
one change in tho league stand 
Ings. New York Rangers moved 
Into a tie with Chicago Block 
Hawks for second place. Tho 
Rangers got preferred billing be­
cause thoy'vo lost only 18 games 
to tho Hawks' 19.
Tho louguc-loadlng Cnnudlcns 
nro 16 points ahead of those two 
teams. But behind tho Monlrcol- 
ors it's a real rat race. Five 







Lltzcnbcrgor, Clil 19 27 
Bollvonu, Mtl 21 23 
McKonnoy, Bos 24 17 
Stasiuk, Bos 19 21 
Dolvecchio, Dot 12 28 
.Sullivan, NY 11 28 
M, Richard, MU 17 21
Penalties In minutes by clubs! xKlymklw, NY 
Detroit 401, Montreal 441, Toronto ‘
538, Chicago 543, New York 561,
Boston 567.
Record of goalkeepers!































1 2 0 2.001
Now York totals: 46 136 1 2.90
x-RcpIoccd Worsloy at 1:10 of 3rd| 
period Oct. 12.
Simmons, Bos 46 147 8 8.191
Lumloy, Bos 2 '3  0 1.50
Boston totals: 48 150 3 3.121
*‘To best serve the people of this communitii 
I  maintain a stock of carefully 
selected merchandise. To be able to recommend the best 
product for every need, it is part of my traininy to know the stand­
ards of quality and measures that have been established by science and 
experience. When I order goods my selection is based on the 
known merits of these widely recognized standards,
"Then /  advertise to give people the news of my store. Because / know that nearly 
everybody reads a newspaper I use newspaper advertising regularly. When people 
pay for newsphpers they read them carefully for all of the news that is 
inicrestlng to them. When my ads are newsy and contain useful information 




P h o n o  2 8 5 3
a  A Pts. PIM
20 37 57 26
2.5 31 50 20
21 31 52 36








Down Payment Ai Law Ai $500 —  $50 Monthly
I NX A N 0 Iti G T  Q R S
08 Nanaln.4
Another fact that merchants like about newspaper 
advertising is that they can buy it on the basis of 
known values that are just ns definite ns tho 
measures of weight and quality that opply to 
merchandise which they handle.
Businessmen cannot afford to speculate with 
advertising. When they buy newspopor space they 
can make their investments on tho strength of 
circulation facts and figures that are verified. 
It is good business practice to buy advertising by 
such methods just as it is good business to buy and 
sell merchandise on the basis 
of known standards.
This helpful information is 
available from reports issued
This newipaper It a member of 
(he Audi) Dureao of Clrculotloni.
by the Audit Bureau of Circulations, a cooperative, 
nonprofit association of more than 3,575 publishers; 
advertisers and advertising agencies.
At regular intervals tho A.B.C., of which this 
newspaper is a member, sends an experienced 
circulation auditor to make a thorbugh inspection 
ond audit of our circulation records, Tlio FACTO 
cstablishod by his audit are published in an A.B.C. 
report which tolls you: How much circulation we 
have; whore it goes; how obtained; how much 
people pay for our paper; and many other 
FACTS that you need in 
order to KNOW what you 
got for your advertising' 
money.
Adv«rlli«ri or# Invifad to oik (or 
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For oil your offieo noeds 
SEE. . »
N ij lg h t  & M s w a t i
OFFICE SUPPLIES LTD.
125 Main S». Phono 29281
MIHHTT 
MIDGET...
This little ad in the Penticton Herald can be one of the 
bast salesmen on your stafi.
Here are copies of a few of the "Mighty Midget" sales­
men that are working, daily for retail business and 
services through the pages of Ae Penticton Herald. 
The "Mighty Midget" salesmen reach into the homes 
of over 4,000 subscribers daily. <
“ IIG H TY M D G EI”  ADVERTISING
REGULAR INSERTIONS FOR A PERIOD OF ONE YEAR
Phone 5817
Fresh Ideas kt Paint 
Brushes —  Rollers 
Sprayers Wholesale 
Retail
1 Column X 3 inches
ONCE A W EEK..
$ 2 7 3 weekly
1 Column X 3 inches
THREE TIMES WEEKLY









Call The Advertising Department Of T h e . . .
e c n tic id rit M  Hcim lib
Read Want Ads for “ Inside Information” On the Best
Tuesday, January 27, 1959 
THE PENTICTON HERALD g
Engagements
MR. and Mrs. Harvey Eden of 
Summer! and announce the en 
gagement of their only daugh 
ter Dohna Shirley to Claire 
Eraut, youngest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. P. F. Eraut of Penticton. 
Wedding will take place P'ebru- 
ary 21, 1959, in tlie Summerland 
United Church at 7 :30 p.m, 22
Motels and Hotels
ROSES MOTEL 
Reasonable winter rates. 
Phone 5035
10-36
M O D E R N  housekeeping unit, 
automatic gas heat. Low month­
ly rate. Bluebird Motel. 1-26
Deaths
BLUE and White Motel —House­
keeping units. Central heating. 
Monthly or weekly rates. Phone 
2720. 2-26
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR HOT! AutomotiTe
A ihain
OP 2 5  LINKS
-WHITTLED By W.&SINICK 
e a O M  O N E  M ATC H  . _  ,
Owned bs HENRY BROWN, SeaHte.WwV.
n
AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE waK; '
Financial
PRIVATE money available ior  
mortgage or discount of agree­
ments for sale. Box G7, Pentic­
ton Herald. 1-tf
Merchandise
P ARKERP a s s e d  away peace­
fully January 23, 1959, at his 
home, 649 Burris Street, Arthur 
Martin Parker, aged 79 years.
Besides his loving wife Isabella, 
he is survived by four daugh 
;&rs and onê  son: Bertha in
Swaziland, South Africa; Mrs. ABTICI..ES FOR SALE 
J (Dorothy) Husveg of Pentic­
ton; Mrs, J. (Sadie) Carmich- 
eal of Edmonton, Alberta; Jean 
of Kansas City, Missouri, and 
Reverend Fred Parker in Mis­
sion, Kansas. Also tliree sisters,
Mrs. William (Nell) Morrow.of 
Creston, B.C.; Mrs. F. J. (Rach­
el) Stouffer, Enderby, B.C., and 
Mrs. Clarence (Hilda) Harrison
of Myrtle, Ontario. Six grand-1 Geenral Electric three band push 
children. Funeral services were button radio, console with sliding
conducted from the Roselawn|tuner ..................................... $24.95
Funeral Home on Tuesday, Jan­
uary 27 at 2 p.m. Reverend War-1 Northern Electric two‘wave con 
ren E. Holcomb officiated. In-[sole radio . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 1 2 .9 5
terment in family plot. Lake
view cemetery. R o s e 1 a w n I General Electric 17” table model 
Funeral Home entrusted with|TV . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 1 2 4 .9 5
arrangements.
See these and other used items 
in our windows
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
, LTD.
"Goodwill” Used Cars, Trucks 
GM Parts and Accessories 
• 496 Main St., Penticton 




MAKE an • offer—for this 1952 
Oldsmobile in good condition. 
Trade, terms or cash. Must 
sell before the end of January. 
See it at The Pines B.A. Serv­
ice after 6 p.m. any day.
.________ ;________  21-23
1950 PLYMOUTH Sedan. Excel­
lent condition. Radio, heater, 




USED MODELS TO CLEAR
Stewart-Warner, 3-speed r a d i o  
phonograph combination ...$74.95
Pye three-speed automatic radio 
phonograph combination. Imma 
culate condition................... $89.50
m Italif
A STRUCTURE IM PERFECT SHAPE 
HAD ITS ROOF REMOVED 
BV ITS LAST OWNER 
70 SAVE AM ANNUAL TAX O f$ S  
ROOFLESS BUILDINGS WERE 
NOT SUBJECT TO TAX
‘̂ ^BICKSTOMB
Madron, Enqiand 
PATIENTS CRAWL ^ 
THROUGH THE ROCK  ̂
21-INCH OPENING 
IN THE BELIEF IT 
HAS THE POWER TO 
Ct^e LUMBAOO
1947 PONTIAC for sale, good con­
dition, $225. Phone 6497. 12-40
»•»
BECAUSE FOR CENTURIES 01117 
ARMED MEN COULD VOTEL 
STILL GO TO THE POLLS 
CARR/tNG WEIR S \f im S
Trailers
4
W X i K k
!«> .1 » '
i  i  'vfv .
35 FOOT McGinnis house trailer, 
8 feet wide. Double bedroom. 
For further particulars, phone 
6447. 18-23
ft”.
C-LAKL . TRAILER SALES 





DELICIOUS apples, $2 box. Bring 




BEL AIRE APARTMENTS 
939 Fairview Rd. 
Penticton’s newest and most mod­
em apartment block. Large one 
bedroom suites $70 per month, 
and bachelor suite vsdth individual 
heat controls and wall to walll 
carpets. Phone 4818 for appoint-] 
ment to view. 4-26
PENTICTON MUSIC CENTRE 
1378 Main Street Phone 3128
18-23
CUT DOWN on television and 
radio repair bills. The Pentelco 
Tube Saver will triple the life 
of your TV and radio tubes— 
including the picture tube. Pro­
tects your set against high 
.surges of power when you turn 
your set on. Only $6.50 deliver­
ed and installed. Penticton 
Television Radio Service, 430 
Main. Day 6027—night 9-2191.
75 TONS Alfalfa hay for sale. 
Number one condition. First 
crop $19 per. ton ̂  and second 
crop $22 per ton. J. Kavalinas, 
Canoe, B.C. Phone TErminal 2- 
2898. 22-27
NOW OPEN — Brand new Main 
Street apartment. One bachelor
suite and a one bedroom, suite I i
available. Completely' furnish- BaCOn Specials
cd. Reasonable. Apply 240 Thick side bacon .... ..........39c lb.
Wade Avenue or phone 4110. Rindless light side bacon • 60c lb
14-40 No. 1  back bacon .............79c lb
IN  LOVELY C e n t u r y  Manor. Buy your bacon by the piece 
Bachelor suite, as well as a one! ^nd save money at
REDUCING, Steam and Wax 
Baths, Massage, Colonic Irri 
gation. Lees’ Massage Centre, 
488 Winnipeg Street. Phone 3042
304-26
MRS. H(X)T is reading cards, 
sand, and tea cups at the Capi­
tol Cafe, 4 p.m. to 8 p.m., ex­
cept Mondays. 17-22
Penticton Storage Lockers 
75 Frone Street 22-27
bedroom apartment. Frig.' elec­
tric range, drapes. Immediate ______________________________
occupancy. Phone 6858 or 6170. joR  TRADE—Dealers in all types
2-261 of used equipment; Mill, Mine 
and Logging Supplies; new and 
used wire and rope; pipe anc 
fittings; chain, steel plate arid 
shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone MU 1-6357. 1-tf
SEMI-FURNISHED three rooml 
suite. Private entrance. Bath­
room. Newly decorated. 3551 
Woodruff Avenue. 18-231
FURNISHED, warm, three room] 
suite and bath. TV cable. 
Adults only. Close in. Phone I 
3339 after 4 p.m. 12-23]
WALLPAPER' PRIC:ES 
SLASHED
„ ___.X .Decals, Borders, as well as pre-
GROUND floor ttoee room suit®, scenic, textured and plas
$50  ̂per month; Adults _ only. coated, designs. Discontinued 
Apply 976 Eckhardt West. ^  pg|.|-gj,ĵ g 25c per roll. Ame’
_________  Paints and Wallpapers, 444 Main
UNFURNISHED four room suite. Street. ‘ . , . * 19-45
ch ro m e  high chair, grey, $4.50
phono 2oDD. (•Ou I Inrlir’c Vioicro cfafiiMi Wfl'cmi
BOOM AND BOARD
ROOM and board in private] 
home. Reasonable. Phone 4937.
21-261
lady’s fitted beige station wagon 
coat, size 16, $5.75. Don Riggs 
Lakeview Trailer Park. 22-24
BOOMS
SECOND-HAND washing mach­
ines. Clearing from $9 up, a4 




HELP WANTED « RIMJB
HELP Wanted — Meat Depart­
ment Manager for supermarket 
operation in the interior of B.C. 
Only those fully qualified in self- 
seiwice operation need apply 
Must have full knowledge in 
buying, markup, sales promo­
tion, expense control and staff 




PENJKJrON Branch of the regis­
tered Music Teachers of B.C. 
present Miss* Joan Gunston of 
Winnipeg in a piano recital at 
the High School Auditoriuni 
January 28 at 8 p.m. Tickets 
available from any member of 
the High School Glee Club, Har­
ris Music Centre or from the 
Registered Music Teachers. Ad­
mission: Students 50 ' cents;
Adults 75 cents;'Combined. Slu- 
dent/Adult $1.00.
AUCTION OF TIMBER 
Sale X78407 
There will be dffered for sale 
at public auction, at 11:00 a.m. 
on Friday, February 6th, 1959, in 
the office of the Forest Ranger, 
Penticton, B.C., the Licence, X 
78407, to cut 149,000 cubic feet of 
Fir and other species sawlogs on 
an area situated one mile West 




RESCUED FROM FLOODED MINE
John Gadomski is covered with a blanket after 
Five (5) years will be allowed I being brought to the surface from mine workings
H ELP WANTED - FEMALE
WANTED — Reliable woman for 
billing machine operation and 
general clericM duties. Exper­
ience preferred, but not essen­
tial. Apply Box C20, Penticton 
Herald. 20-40
WANTED—Woman to look after 
house arid children. Excellent 
conditions. Can live in if de­
sired. Phone 3871. 20-22
for removal of tiniber.
Provided anyone who Is unable 
to attend the auction in person 
may submit a sealed tender, to 
be opened at the hour of auction 
and treated as one bid.
Further particulars may be. ob­
tained firom the District Forester 
Kamloops, B.C.,; or the Forest 
Ranger, Penticton, B.C,
at Pittston, Pa. A raging Susquehanna River
burst through a slope trapping 45 miners, 'nrirly- 
three were rescued almost .immediately. (AP 
Wirephoto)
HOUSEKEEPER wanted f o r  




Frost Injuicy to B.C. 
Fruit Crops Stressed
Disturbances 
Break Out Ugain  ̂
In Belgian Congo
GIRLS and Boys—Earn your own 
popket money by taking on a 
newspaper: street sales job. Ap­
ply today to the Circulation 
Manager at the Penticton Her­
ald office.
SITUATIONS WANTED - MALE
SIDEWALKS 




LEGION HALL ; ,
• Wednesday, Jan. 28th, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot $450 
I ^ r  Prize $10
Penticton I Social and Rec. Club
FAST experienced pruner is look­
ing for job, with cabin. Phone 
3454. 18-23
SLEEPING room and laundry for 
gentleman in w a r m ,  quiet 
h o m e .  351 Nanaimo West. 
Phone 2477. 12-40
RESTMORE sofa hide - a - bed. 
Raspberry. Excellent condition. 
$96. Phone 2403. . 22-24
FURNISHED single light house­
keeping room with water in 
room. Phone 3214, 250 Scott. 
Ave. 299-22
HOUSEKEEPING room, private 
entrance, central, gentleman 
only. 689 Ellis St. 4-30
SINGLE, furnished' housekeeping 
room Suitable for lady, 400 Van 
Home St. Phone 3731. 10-40
HOUSES
Special attention Is yours for 
the. asking ' when you wish to 
place a Q assifi^  Ad. For friend 
ly, courteous assistance in plac­
ing your ad, dial 4002. ____
McCLARY natural gas range. 
Fully automatic. As new, $150. 
Phone 4490. 18-23
FOR a good used vacuum cleaner 
phone Mr. Fcrlin, 3044. 22-^7
WANTED TO BUY
Employment
HELP WANTED • MALE
WILL pay cash for up to four 
. wire backed Ice cream parlor 
chairs. Phone 3649, or write 
Box B18, Penticton Herald,
18-23




OTTAWA — The success' or 
failure of fruit crops in the Okan­
agan Valley depends mairily upon 
the amount of winter injury.
Losses in fruit yields caused 
by low winter or spring tempera- 
LEOPOLDVILLE, B e 1 g i a nl tures from 1925 to 1956 were esti- 
Congo (Reuters) — New disturb- mated in five districts in British 
ances broke out today in this Columbia. These were Oliver- 
capital of the Belgian Congo-and Osoyoos, Penticton, Summerland, 
scene of bloody rioting three Kelowna and Vernon, Estimates 
weeks ago. were made on the basis of the
Police and native troops under number of years with reduced 
Belgian command were called to crops in each fruit district during 
disperse angry African crowds the 32-year period, 
who stoned white motorists and Years during which thf crop 
uprooted road signs along the was reduced to 50 per cent or 
highways leading from the native left than the five-year average, 
city to the European quai’ters of were considered off-years. Esti-
HOMES
NEW
Three bedroom N.H.A. home in 
new subdivision. Ultra modem 
kitchen features v mahogariy cup­
boards with ceramic tile. Large 
living room with fireplace. Dining 
room. Ceramic tile bathroom. 
Full basement vvith automatic oil 
furnace. Decgrated throughout. 
All this for only $3,250 down. To 
view phone 5692. 21-26
WILL SWAP
A three month old three bedroom 
N.H.A. home in Kamloops for a 
similar home in Penticton. For 
more details phorie Stew Red­
mond at 4002. ■
Leopoldville.
Police said the disturbances 
broke out following rumors that 
a native child had been killed by 
a white.
The child, who had been caught 
looting the debris of a shop ran­
sacked during the rioting earlier 
this month, had been slightly 
hurt in the neck by the proprietor 
of the shop, and taken l̂ y him to 
hospital, police said.
OBITUARIES





Excellent remuneration on com­
mission basis. Previous, expo^I Your personal press agent — 
ience an a s s e t  but not essential.|classified ads! To make yourself
4002.
Sudbury, Out. — Mrs. Joseph 
Handley, Canada's first woman 
mayor.
Detroit—George D. Grant, 86, 
Canadian-bom auto pioneer who 
with his brother developed Amer­
ica’s first six-cylinder car.
Apply to the 
CIRCULATION MANAGER 
Penticton Herald. Phone 4002
NEW two bedroom, side by side 
duplex. Large, bright kitchen. 
Full basement. Close to schools 
and shopping. $85 per month. 
Phono 7470., 12-23
EXPERT SERVICE DIRECTORY
$40 PER MONTH for small two 
bedroom liouso. Oil heater, coal 
and wood stove Included. Phono 
2595. _____________ 18-23
TWO bedroom house at 1176 Kll- 
lamoy. 220 wiring. Gas heater 
included. Phono 2042. or 4820.
22-40
UIIABTERED ACCOUNTANTS PHOTOS
CLABHIKIED D lBPLAt 
On* tniartlon, p«r Inch
HATEB
lt.13
Thr«« ion»*ou'tlv* <lnyi, p«r Inch It.OB 
Six conit«onllve rtxyii, per Inch *  .08
WANT AD OABII BATES 
On* OP two rt«y*i So per word, pet 
Innertlon.
Three ciuimeonllv* rt»y», UHo P*r word 
per in«erilon.
BIX coinocnilve dnyi. So per word, 
pep li\errllnn,
Minimum rhnrBe .60 eenle, 
i r  not p*ld within 7 day* an additional 
Ohara* of 10 per cent.
BPEOIAI. NOTIOEB 
Sl.SB *ach for Birth*, Death*, Puner- 
ala, Marriauea, EtiBaRementi. n* 
cepllon Nolloea and Card* of Thanlti 
I3i! per count line for In Memorlam, 
minimum chara* ll.as. extra 
If not paid within ten dayi of pub­
lication date,
COMING EVENTH AND 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Each inaurtion, per word So., Minimum 
oharxa .flflu. Dlaplay, Bn per line 
COPY DEADLINES 
D p.m, liny prior to puiillcdtloiii Mon- 
day* throiiRh P'rldaya.
13 noon Haturday* for puhllcatlon on 
MomUya.0 a.m. Onnocllatloni and Uorraotlona. 
Adverileementa from rmiKiile the Olty 
of Panticton muat be accompanied 
with oaih to tnaur* puhllcatlon. 
Advcrtlaomenta ahould be oheelicd on
the firat pubhoatlon day.
Newepapora onmiot bo rceponitbl* for 
more than one Incorrect Inaartlon.
Name* and Addreaae* of Boxholdara
arc held confidential, 
nepllea will ha held for SO dayi. 
Include ton additional If repllei are
to be mailed,
THE PENTIOTON IIEtlALD 
OLASBIEIBD OrUTCE HOUIIB 
8;S0 a.m, to SiSO p.m,, Monday throu«h 
Krlday.
n,.io to JSiSO ituuu Oiitunliijii, 




101 Lougheed Building 






ROYAL BANK BUILDING 
Penticton, B.C, Phone 2837
E. A. -AMPBELL & CO.
CrtARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING 







P E N T I C T O N  
H E R A L D  
Taken by our photographer, It is] 
easy to got aouvenir photos of the 
lime you were in the news. Send 
them to your trionds or put them 
In your album.
Large Glossy 8” x 10”
Only $1.50 
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 
Order at the Business Ofllco 
PENTICTON HERALD
SCHOOLS
known all over town, call 
for an ad-writer.
TWO homes by ownei;—New three 
bedroom N.H.A. and a two- 
year-old three bedroom N.H.A. 
home. Close In. Low down 
payment. Phone 4818, 20-49
For Your N.H.A. Homo 
Sec Woodlands First 
Penticton Agencies Ltd. 
Phono 5620
2G9-tf
mates did'not register-all; crop 
losses caused by winter injury, 
but the years with serious reduc­
tions were recorded.
Apples — No off-years.' In cer­
tain years, particularly -1956, 
crop reduction of tender varieties 
was serious, but the average for 
all varieties did not reach the 50 
per cent limit. The apple is un­
doubtedly the safest crop in the 
valley. f
Pears — Vernon area had four 
off-years, Kelowna two, and oth­
er districts one each. Except for 
Vernon, yields were quite depen­
dable. Due to frost damage, the 
average pear tree in the Vernon 
district produced only two-thirds 
the crop of other districts.
Peaches — Three to four off- 
years in the Penticton - Summer- 
land area, but eight In Oliver 
Osoyoos. Frequent losses of crops 
in Oliver - Osoyoos may be caus­
ed by fluctuating winter tempera­
tures, resulting in early develop­
ment of fruit buds. Also, the 
bud-tender variety Elberta Is ex- 
.tenslvely grown In this district. 
In the Kelowna area where
peaches are grown in a few fav­
orable districts only, there were 
11 off-years and yields were low.
Apricots—Yields were reduced 
in nine to ten years of the .32 
year period. Kelowna and Vernon
Russia Agrees 
To liim t Size 
Of Tin Exports
LONDON (AP)—Russia’s agree­
ment to limit tin exports today 
was welcomed more for what 
might develop from it than for 
any immediate-advantage to the 
industry.
The Financial Times warns the 
position wants careful watching.
The agreement is in fact the 
must rudimentary and for Russia 
the most non - committal which 
could, have been devised,” the 
business newspaper says.
"It is certainly a far cry from 
what the tin council would have 
liked.”
’Ilie Financial Times notes the 
agreement covers only the size 
of Soviet exports to non-Commu- 
nist countries and that its word­
ing is "extremely vague.”
‘Tts disadvantages appear al­
most as numerous as its advan­
tages and if events turn out for 
the worst the council could find 
it an embarrassment.
"Yet with all these qualifica­
tions it Is none the less welconw. 
An element, of co - operation Is 
better thian none at all.”
The Soviet Union could break 
the agreement either directly or 
by exporting metal through sat 
elllte countries, the newspaper 
says.,-,,;,;.........
areas were not included. Of the - 
remaining districts, OliverrOsyooe . 
shows the greater fluctuation in 
yields, while there was veryMittle 
fluctuation and the highest yields' 
in Penticton, CiDpsteare,;^..!^ 
mainly due to killing of fruit-liuds i , 
during the second ■-part; of<the ,. 
winter. ‘ >; ■
Cherries Crops-',eari Îje'.jiost -:
through killing of frait l̂DU^; 
winter or ludavorable.fe.-spririg ,■ V 
weather. The combined effects of 
winter and spring frosts resulted 
in three off-years in all districts- 
except Penticton. Cherries are 
not grown in Vernon.
In addition to injury to fruit 
buds or blossoms, frost datnage 
to trees has resulted in lower 
total production after the twd se­
vere winters of 1949-50 ■ and 1955- 
56, Much lower total production' 
of apples and pears is evident , in 
Vernon, while in Kelowna peach­
es and cherries have suffered; a- 
severe setback.
Westwood Rapped 
By Rod, Gun Club
KIMBERLEY (CP) - -  Strong 
criticism was levelled at Recrea­
tion Minister Earle Westwood In 
a resolution passed here by' the* 
Kimberley Rod and Gun Glub.’-
The resolution charged that:
1. .The minister’s replies to let­
ters from organized sportsmen’*-, 
clubs wei)e "evasive to an ex­
treme,”
2. He showed discriminatory 
action in recommending a hunt­
ing closure for local sportsmen 
while allowing guides to lake out 
hunters. .
3. His attitude towai-ds reduc­






INSURED WINDOW CLEANING 
FLOOR MAINTENANCE 





.^ M n ln a
WANTED TO BUY
WANTED—Aotlvo partner in Gen- 
oral Insuranoo Agency with of­
fices In two fast-growing South­
ern Okanagan towns. Salary 
and ono-hnlf net profits. Must 
bo oxporionced In both manag­
ing and soiling end of the gen­
eral insurance businoss. $4,500 
will purchaso linlf interest. Pro- 
sent owner wishes to devote 
most of his time to Real Estaic 
Doparlmont. This is a real op­
portunity for the right man In a 
progressive firm. For full In­
formation write Bo,x PI8, The 
Penticton Herald, staling ago, 






TOP market prices paid for scrap 
Iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
ole, Honest grading. Prompt 
payment made. Atlas Iron & 
Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St., Van- 
coiivor, B.C. Phono MU 1-6357. 
__________________  1-tf
BUILDING SERVICES
FOR RENT at 67 Front Strocl, 
Penticton, Industrial or retail 
property, Concrete b u i l d i n g  
30’ X 100' with parking space 
for 25 cars. Apply F. O, Bowa- 
fleld, 364 Main Street. Phone 
2744. 19-24
LOTS
WANTED-Rensnnnble offer for 
building lot, 6,000 square foot, 
on water, sower and gas. Phono 
3454. 18-23
Free Estimales WANTED TO BUY
BRING your invisible mending 
(clgarotto burns a specialty __________________
and altomtlons to 232 VVado complete satisfaction 'vlien 
Avenue. Phone 5616. - . i i ^
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
ELECTRIC c e m e n t  mixers 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pontic 
ton Engineering, 173 Westmin­
ster. t-tf|
you let us do your carpentering. | 
Remodollln';, repairs. Interior fin­
ishing, cupboards. Hardwood andi 
tile flooring. CONTACT PETER 
SORENSEN.
Phone 2326
l a n d ,  unimproved preferred, 
lake or stream frontage dosiv 
able but not ossontlal. Will pay 
cash. Send legal description 
and price to B. Galloway, 1574 





1 2 -2 0 j4 0
Ideal ior Spring
By MAHIAN MAUTIN
Blousod-lop sheath — smart In 
shantung, vorsiUllo In silk print, 
wonderful in linen. BcnutlfuUy 
sliapod to flatter your figure with 
curving yoke complemented by 
aleck hip pockets. Tomorrow’s 
pattern: Misses’ fashion.
Printed Pattern 9168: Mlssbs 
sizes 12, 14, 16, 18, 20: 40. Size 10 
takes yards 39-lnch fabric.
Send F ir i’Y CENTS (50o) in 
coins (stamps cannot bo accept­
ed) for this pnltcrn. Please print 
plainly Sl/.E, NA5IE, .ADDRESS, 
STYLE NUMBER.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care'of the Penticton 
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PARDON MY BACK, DUKE
Britain's Duke of Kent and a friend, Rosemary 
Sturgoss, rock 'n' roll to the music at a Tyrolean
cafe In Kitzbuehol, Austria, whora tha (Juki l i  
holidaying. tAP Wirephoto)
BEHIND THE SCREEN Tuesday, January 27, 1959 THE PENTICrON HEtiAlD 9




T O T O  iSpENXAUUDAy 
[HOUSR'CLEANING, 
AND THE HOUSE 
IS SHINING FROM 
TOP TO 
BOTTOM
By BOB THOMAS 
HOLLYWOOD (AP)  ̂ — Sorry, 
beatniks, Marlon Brando isn't 
one of you.  ̂ »'
The non-conformirtg actor beta 
dften been hailed as a hero of 
the beat generation. His early 
film roles and erratic mode of 
living seemed in key with this 
band of Bohemians. So I asked 
him if he were one of the beats.
• ‘Lord, no,!” he snorted.
"I can just see it when I’m an 
old man and they’ll say to me”-  
here his voice became creaky— 
‘‘‘So you’i’e Marlon Brando, huh? 
^yell, where’s your leather jacket 
smd racoon?’”
L Brando made the comments on 
a rocky cliff ovei'looking the Pa­
cific nfear Malibu. He was having 
a Spartan lunch of fruit and 
. gelatin between his arduous la-
5 H II . IK S
BEN'S SION SHOP
“is it againist the law to paint 
another star on this flag?*'
hors as director and star of One- 
Eyed Jacks. He seemed antagon­
istic toward the convention-hat­
ing beatniks.
'Mere protest for its own sake 
can be a foolish thing,’! he I'e 
marked. ‘‘After a while, they lose 
sight of what they were protest 
Ing about. And you wonder if 
they would, ever be satisfiedi 
eveh if life were set the way 
they want it.”
Brando has been reported fre 
quenting San Francisco’s Nortli 
Beach joints, where tlie move 
ment stalled, but he said, "I 
walked by them one day, that's 
ail.”
He docs like jazz, thougli he 
prefers Afro-Cuban music. An 
he has had a long interest in Zen 
Buddhism.
He softened his remarks about 
the beats somewhat: ‘I guess 
you can’t blame them for want­
ing to seek some identity in this 
world. If they don’t want to be 
Ivy League, then ihey’ll be anti- 
Ivy League—anythin,g to escape 
the anonymity of today’s society
‘‘Man is a herd animal. He 
lives like the cow society, which 
is broken down into groups and 
then clans and then families, all 
travelling together. But there are 
a few who don’t travel with ihe 
herd at all; they’re called ridge- 
ninners.
‘‘In most of our history, there 
was always a frontier for the 
non-herd people to escape to. 
Now there is no frontier. I think 
we have to find one on a different 
level.”
By M. MolNTYRE HOOD 
Special 1<{ The Herald
LONDON—With the prospect of 
a general election in the present 
year—and that is as close as any­
one dare predict now—a strange 
paradox has beconie apparent in 
the imlitical field. While prospec­
tive candidates are falling over 
themselves seeking Conseryatlve 
nominations in what are consid­
ered safe seats for that party, at 
least 55 of the present members 
of the House of Commons have 
notified ■ their constituencies that 
they will not be standing as can­
didates in the general election. 
In the first - mentioned cate-
squabble now going on in the 
Bournemouth sonstituency for the 
Conservative nomination. In tiw 
1955 election this constituency 
gave the sitting member, Nigel 
Nicolson, a majority of 17,500.
Mr. Nicolson, however, turned 
against the Government at the 
time of the Suez crisis of the fall 
of 1956. He has never been rê  
ceived back into the party fold, 
and the local party executive 
selected Major James Friend as 
its official candidate. Mr. Nicol­
son, how'eveer, still persisted that 
he should stand for re-election
AND I  W A N T' 
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5:1»—Hit the Road, 
New*
B;35 Road Show 
S:00—New*, Dinner Club 
















IJ:00—.New* & Slun-off 
WBDNE.SDAV A.M,
8 In 8 — Shannon Show







0:30 Swift* Money Man 
10:00 New*. Coffee Time 
10140 Who Am I
10:50 New*
11:00—Roving Reporter 
11:10 Talk' of the Town, 
Bulletin Board 
11:20 F.nlertainment New* 
11:30 Talk of the Town 
12:00—.New*, sport, Lnu- 
eheon Dale 
12:30—New*. M>
1:00 Farm Fnrnin, I.D, 
Stork Quotations 
I ;30—Swap A Shop
1 ;40—Orovllle Calling
2 ;00—Srhnol Broadcait 
2:30—Beef or Bonquet 
3:00—New*, Stork Club 
3:10—.Make Min* Mncle 
4:10 Any* and Out*
PdCTHew OP iMtiNY 
€lKflN0n..TH*,r#A960T 









By B; Jay Becker
(Tnp Record Holder in Master*' Individual ChRmpionshlp Playl
3:10 Nnr*ery School Time 
3:30 Dr, Hudson's Secret 
Journal
4:00 Open Home 
«:30 Patti Page 
8:00 Friendly Giant 
8:18 Science All 
Around C*
8::<0 Whistle Town 
6:00 Hidden Page*
0:30 CHBO New*, 
Weather, Sport*
7:00 Bank of Enowledge
7:30 Closriip 
8:00 Frnnt Pegs 
Challenge 
8:30 Chevy Show 
0:30 Fnito (The Helre**) 
10:30 PrcH* Cnnferenre 
ll:0OCHBC-TV New* 
11:05CBC-TV New*
WEDNESDAY’, JAN. 28 
3:16 Norsery Srhnol Time 
3:30 Dear Phoebe 
4;00 Open llonse 
4:30 P.M. Party 
0:00 Howdy Dnndy 
8:30 Whistle Town
d:00 Rope Around tbo
S:m
6:15 A Dog’s Life 
6:30 CHBC New*, 
Weather, Spurt*
7:00 Life of Riley 
7:30 Walt Disney Present* 
8:30 One of a Kind 
9:00 Kraft Mnsic HaU 
9:30 Bat Masterson 
10:00 Have Gun Will 
Travel
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9K Q 1083  
^ 7 6 2  
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WEST EAST
4)Q864 ^ J 7 3 2
!■' V J 7 5  V A 8 2





9A K 105  
* Q J 8 2
f The bidding:
I '  • South' West North Eas
' ' 1 9  Pass 1 9  Paag
r..;; INT Pass SNT
; , Opening lead—four ot spades.
Part of the skill in defensive 
< play consists of giving declarer 
\  the opportunity to make an error, 
^he defender who never gives de- 
.clarer rope with which to hang 
, himself, can hardly expect him to 
commit suicide.
Here i s an elementary case 
.which brings out the point we 
..want to make. Suppose we follow 
■ the play of the hand to see what’s 
. .wrong with the picture.
Declarer plays a low spade 
from dummy and wins East’s 
jack with the king. He leads a 
heart towards dummy and loses 
.;; .the queen to the ace. Back comes 
,, the (ieuce of spades, won with the 
> ace.
South crosses to his hand with 
a diamond and leads another
heart, finessing the nine. The 
queen of hearts is cashed, dum­
my’s hearts are all good when 
the jack drops, and declarer 
makes nine tricks.
Now let’s go back and replay 
the hand from the defensive view. 
This time, when declarer-leads a 
heart to the queen at trick two, 
East plays the deuce, not the 
ace.
South will then probably go to 
his hand with a diamond and lead 
another heart. West plays the 
seven. What does declarer now 
play from dummy?
Of course, if declarer sees the 
defenders’, cards, he will no doubt 
play  the nine from dummy and 
thus acquire four heart tricks as 
previously described.
But declarer, in actual play, 
does not know which opponent 
has the jack and which opponent 
has the ace, and he is therefore 
faced with a guess whether to 
play the nine from dummy or the 
king.
Thus, if the nine is played from 
dummy it may turn out that East 
was dealt J-x-x, and the nine play 
will then prove to be fatal, wliere- 
as the king play would have been 
successful.
Or the situation may be re­
versed. as in the actual hand, in 
whicih case the nine play becomes 
the winning play.
The point is that East should 
not win the heart at trick two, 
but should give declarer the 
maximum chance to go wrong by 





11:30—Peter Lind Hayes 
Show
12:30 Play Y'onr Hand 
1:00—Llbf^race 
1:30 Janet Dean 
2:00 Day In Court 
2 :S0 Musical Bingo 
-3:00—Beat the Clock 
3:30 Who Do Yon Trust 
8:90 Popoya
8,:30 Popeye
6:30 Ollckey Mouse Club 
TUESDAY, JAN. 27 
6:00 Woody Woodpecker 
6:30 Ne\iribeat 
7:00 Twenty Six Men 
7:30 Cheyenne 
8:30 Wyatt Earp 
0:00 Rifleman 
9:30 Naked City 
10:00 Alcoa Freients 
10:45 John Daly 
11:00 Channel 2 Theatre
YVEDNESDAY, JAN. 28 
6:00 Star Performance 
6:30 Newsbeat
7:00 Wednesday Night 
Fite*
7 :50 Hemmlngway and 
the New*
8:00 Lawrenee Welk. 
0:00 Ozxle and Harriet 
9:30 Donna Reed Show 
10:00 Decoy 
10:30 NIghtbeat 
10:45 Skiing for Fun 





JUST OET MB 
OUT!
Tomorrow: Psychic bid works out.
CHANNEL <
TUESDAY, JAN. 27 
8:00 For Love ar Money 
8:30 Arthur Godfrey 
10:00 I Love Lucy 
10:30 Top Dollar 
11:00 Love of Life 
11:30 Search for - 
Tomorrow
11:40 Guiding Light 
12:00 I t’s A Great Life 
12:30 As the World Turns 
1:00 Jimmy Dean 
1:30 Houseparty 
2:00 Big Payoff 
2:30 Verdict Is Yonrs 
3:00 BrIghterUay 
3:10 SecretStorm 
3130 Edge of Night 
4tmr Matinee Theatre 
6:30 Song Shop 
6:00 New*
CHANNEL •
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 
8:00 Continental 
cla**ronin
8:30 Q Tonne 
9:00 Dough Be .Ml 
0:30 Treasure Hunt 
10:00 Price le Right 
10:30 Concentration 
11:00 Tic Tac Dough 
11:3Q It Could be Yon 
t2:00 Truth or 
OunRequence*
12 i:to Haggis Baggl*
1:00 Today I* Our*
1:30 From These Root*
6:15 Dong Edward*
6:30 Kingdom of the Sea 
7:00 December Bride 
7:30 To Tell the Truth 
8 :00 Arthur Godfrey 
8:30 Red Skelton 
0:00 Garry Moore 
10:00 Dr. Hudson’! Secret 
Jonmal
10:30 Night - Edition 
10:40 Sport* Scoreboard 
10:45 Late Show
WEDNESDAY. JAN. 28 
9:00 For Love, or Money 
9:30 Godfrey Time 
10:00 I Love Lucy'
10:30 Top Dolar 
11:00 Love of Life 
11:30 Search for 
Tomorrow
11:43 Guiding Light 
12:00 I t’s A Great Life
12:30 A* the World Tnrne | 
1:00 Jimmy Dean Show 
1:30 Houseparty 
2:00 Big Payoff 
2 :'30 Verdict 1* Your*
I 3:00 Brighter Day 
3:16 Secret Storm 
3::i0 Edge of Night 
,4:00 Early Show 
5:40 Greater Spokane 
5:45 Trailer Tips 
6:00 New*
6:15 Dong Edward*
0:30 Sports CInb 
7:00 Adventure* of 
Champion
7:30 Trackdnwn • - 
8:00 .Millionaire 
8:30 DnPont Show 
10:00 Mr. District 
■ Attorney
10:30 Night Edition 
10:40 The Late Show
"PRESCRIPTIONS ARE THE MOST IMPORTANT PART OF OUR BUSINESS” 
FOR HEALTHFUL HAIR - SOFT AND MANAGEABLE
LANEX^l.95
,  .  .  24-HOUR SERVICE 























































































31. Kind of 
chalcedony
33. Algerian
rjiiwi'i ■ (ndm, iflPi 
yi.r.-i'/wfjw, L’:jidH 
i.ji'-tiewt-itii ur.'ihiij
r:lL:ia 1101.4- ' HRI 













2:00 Queen for a Day l 
2:30 County Fglr ’
3:00 Matinee on hU 
4:45 Our Gang M,.Wi F 
4:45 Cliff <'nrl Tu, ThU 
6:00 Five O’clock Movie
TCE.SDAY, JAN. 27 
0:30 Front Page 
0:45 NBO News 
7:00 Mike Hammer 
7:30 Dragnet 
8:00 George Gobel 
0:00 Grorge Burn* . 






YVEDNESDAY, JAN. 28 
(1:30 F-iint Page 
6:46 NBO^ News ,
7:00 Danger I* My 
Kiislne**
7:30 Wagon Train 
8:30 Price Is Bight 
0:00 .Milton Berle 
0:30 Rat Masterson 





(QUESTION, PAMl VOU 
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, KingTs*'«*l'ure« SyntlidilP, Inr,, U’ni'Ul ilglilg reperveil.
LOOKS aOOOj 
BUT WT-IV n o t  
0,\E OF THOSE 
FANC>̂  STRIPE®
IPSA/- 
I'L L P O IT  
WHEN 
IT5 DRy;'
“1 know a game you and I could play if we had a bag 
of marahmallowa."
THE OLD HOME TOWN
DAILT CnVPTOUUOTB • llnre’8 how to wopk Hi 
n A A X R ’A X V D I
I* L O N G r  12 L L 0  W
One Ifilfer simply stands for another. In this sample A  Is used 
for the llireo L  s. X for two O's, etc. SlnRlo letters, apostropltes, the 
ength and formal Ion of the words are nil hints, Each day the code 
loUers arc different.
o
I DON’T UNDERSTAND HOW 
GRANDMA CAN MAKE AN' 
THROW 'GM SO
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TORONTO (CR) — Canadian! 
youth appears “vague and indit- 
ferent” compared to youth in the 
Soviet Union and Communist 
China, Dr. Murray G. Ross, vice- 
president of the University ofj 
Toronto, said Monday night.
He said young people in the! 
two .Communist countries im­
press him because they explain 
their beliefs clearly and lucidly 
and hold them W’ith deep convic-| 
tion.
‘The devotion of Soviet and I 
Chinese y o u t h  to Communist] 
dogma,” he said, “is as terrify-j 
ing to witness as that of the 1 
young Nazis two decades ago.” 
Speaking to the annual meet­
ing of the Toronto YMCA, Dr. I 
Ross described Canada as re­
lated to its youth as a country of I 
the “.slow ,- down.” But the 
U.S.S.R. and China were coun-| 
tries of the “speed-up.”
He said Canadian youth—with­
out being aware of it—has set a I 
ceiling on personal effort, “and 
these ceilings got lower every | 
decade.”
The voting Eskimo in the foreground is taking 
a clo.se look at loading operations as natives from 
tlie Baker Lake area of the Northwest Territor­
ies prepare to board an RCAF plane to fly to a 
new home. Government officials moved 24 natives
to the shore of Hudson Bay where they will learn 
fishing and other means of living. The move was 
dictated by dwindling of caribou herds on which 




By ARCH MacKENZIE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) — Compliments 
to the northern native, coupled 
with a blunt suggestion that cer­
tain Eskimos be barred from 
white settlements for their own 
go^ , ihave c o m e  before the 
Northwest Territories Council.
The regular semi-annual meet­
ing of the council ̂ egan Monday, 
ranging over Eskimo and Indian 
problems and other aspects of ad­
ministration of an area that rep­
resents two-thirds of Canada’s 
land mass.
Commissioner L. H. Nicholson 
of the RCMP, in a review of th& 
Eskimo’s problems and future, 
spoke gravely of the need to set 
up a 20 - mile barrier around 
northern defence, mining and 
similar white centres applying to 
all Eskimos who lack housing 
and jobs there.S 
Otherwise, he warned, growth 
will continue in petty thievery, 
prostitution and other undesirable 
traits foreign to the traditional 
sturdy independence of the Es 
kimo peoples. The council’s aim 
' should be to see to the survival 
of the Eskimo as a race and as 
a northern dweller.
E. J. (Scotty) Gall of Yellow
50 L ^o r Leaders 
Hold B.C. Seminar
PARKSVILCe  (CP) — Fifty! 
labor leaders from throughout 
B.C. met here Monday as the 
third annual staff seminar of the 
Canadian L a b o r  Congress re-1 
gional office and the B.C). Feder­
ation of Labor opened.
The week-long seminar, will! 
deal with economic problems.] 
(XC political activities, interna­
tional affairs, attacks on labor! 
and other problem's.knife, a new council member,. now trickling from government 
agreed with the commissioner’s training schools and soon to 
hope that the Eskimo will sur- reach “flood” proportions. There 
vive and stick to his northern were not always jobs available 
home. now and it was a most danger-
“Surely anyone who has man- ous thing to train youth for work] 
aged in the North since the ice that was not there, 
age can survive the 20th cen- The territories commissioner, I 
tury,” said the trader, who hasmeputy Minister Gordon Robert-
spent his whole adult life in the Uon of the northern affairs de-L , . . .  _  . ,
North. partment, said in his traditionaip"d“®̂^̂^̂^
The northland’s natives follow address that northern education ...................................  o-ti't
the golden rule that many a jg at a half way point. Much had ................................. n n w \
white man has abeindoned, said teen done and much more ro- -Aluminum ..............................  29 a
J. W. Goodall of Fort Simpson, mains to be done. Atlas Steel ................... . 28?4






Twelve years ago there were Bell 41%
BA Oil ...................................  43%They often pve government schools for no one,than tney get, he said in de-k^ describing progress 1-51/1
scribing how one I n d i a n  "dlLjnce the federal government be- f o r e s t ............ ...............13/4
of moose | ^̂0^0 fQj.lB.C. Pow er............................ 3 9 /2 !share out his kill
‘I used to subscribe to the. . . .  .northern education. “A dozen .................... 3̂%
golden rule but my subscription _  from now there should be Commerce...............55%
ran out. Those folk-have qualities evw yon ^  F®"- Breweries .................... 38% j
POTULATION FAST G R O W I N G jjg be accom- Can. Vickers ......................... 22% 1
Kjiute Lang, another modated in schools next year but Cons. M & S ........................  21%
represenhng Aklavik in the this would barely keep ahead of Bist. Seagram  .................... 34%
kenae River delta above the Arcr yi^tion increase. Only one Dom. S te e l........................... 21%]
tic Circle, said the growing ua-Lj^ ĵ  ̂ certain areas Dom. Tar ..............................  15
tive population is^the most press-lg^y facilities. Gypsum L & A .................... 41% j
ing problem to be faced. | individual members of the]Home,Oil “A” ....................... 20
On one 
man who





nine-man council followed Mr. Hudson M & S ....................... 60%
Robertson in the council equiv- Imp. Oil 45





Get Fast Action 0
Greater Results . 
at Lowest Possible Cost!
old-tune trapping ^profession, u n i H o u s e  of Commons’jlnd. Acceptance  ..................  36% I
- the other were the youngsters throne speech debate. Int. Nickel ............................  85%
MacMillan ....... .................... 38%
Mr. Lang said that the fur McCoII 67%
dustry, v i'e  t i m  of a severe d e - 55(;l
pression the last few years, p^^g^ ^^^g  ̂ .......................  ggy
seemed, on its way back. Tiie p . p  .qv
catch of mink was up 350 per[:^„®® ..........................  ^rr?]
cent this year. Moose seemed .....................
S e n '  “ “  ""“ '‘"““ ‘"'’ w a lk ers ............." i: : ; : ; : : ; :  L d
It had been a good g a r d e n i n g ...................... J , u \
.year above the Arctic Circle. ..................
If they are to be any good] Three - pound potatoes «7orp|t^ora or i..anaaa....................J-IZm]
OTTAWA. (CP)—The so-called.interested in politics.
“brain’s trust” of the federal c iv ilL ||Q ^ u 3 GIVE ADVICE 
service is a mythical body, says'
thP*̂ PovemiTiê ^̂  *̂̂ "1 at all, ttiey should give advicelgrown, as W ii as tomatoes, kjt-1 Traders Fm ance..................  39%
viser t g . Lg ĵ̂ g.j, ministers on all the im- tuce, carrots and other r e g u l a r  Trans - Mtn............................  12/g
And though some ivory tower plications of proposals under con- garden fare at Aklavik. Union G a s ............................ 15,2
thinking goes on in Ottawa, the sideration, including political im- R. H. Porritt of Hay River had Mines Price
senior civil servant’s touchstone plications.” a number of criticisms. He said Falconbridge .........................  28%
for every idea must be “will it rpĵ g ministers must make the the government’s northern arch- Gunnar................................... ISVij
work?” decisions and take the co n se -  itecture hasn’t changed in 30 Steep Rock .......................... 14%
Mr. Sharp, former deputy trade q ĝ„ggg  ̂  ̂ senior civil serv- years and is “about as suited to Cowichan Copper................  1.01
minister, recently summed up h is L ^ ^ ig  |.q g jy g  j^jg m in i-  northern conditions as an igloo is Granduc .......................... ..........  1.70
recollections of 16 years in the jjgĝ - -advice he can. I to Mexico." | Pacific Nickel ................ . .35
civil service for an informal talk .. ^ore shortlv the! There were too many govern-] Quatslno................................... 18' ,
to a small p-oup. He resigned ^  servant tries to  k e e p  F®"* ^®strictlons up north to cn- Sheep Creek  .....................  1.08
in private bualncsa, .  RbpWne .,to_ thoae who..,talkl'™,,(ll“ £ " ± 1  Bailey Selbum....................... 10% |cenccs and opinions were pub- w  tnose wno tarn ĝ g who wanted to shoot a moose .......................
ILshed in two articles in the Ot- about a brains trusty Mr. Sharp g ^  had to go to Alberta, ...........................




, , M.V.. t  l ’t ito know all th e^ ggt back.
mere never nas Thr>rA mnld hA rrinrA trnnnArA
He 0" no af- on the barrens but the system ot
Istor C. D, Howe ns of course tempt was made to present a „ggns,np made that imposslblo. 
unique." common .view to cabinet mini '
Tt WHS most improbable that stors. ii,„ nn
shall Bee his like in Cana-I -  - • • • - ■ . |be opened, upwo
He urged that Great Bear Lake 
,he opened, up for commercial 
i< » " I support his iK)int, ho refers fishing and complained that there
L  «,n«r® '‘̂ ® so-cnllcd “hiddon report” are long delays in filling unem 
« rtl-UAr In ihA contained conUdon- pioymont insurance claims.
J A n [ i? J  r A m i n K h ‘’‘‘ department There was also urgont need for 
nib J i finn i A A ^ i  ® cconomloL hospltallzntion scheme of some
H iaI kind ns well ns nn old folks homo
tin lor \vlv n he so V ho koenmo anjin the torritorlos.
J. L. llKloy s onl.v fault, he jggyg jq dto March 31 election, 
says, was ovcr-conscicntlousncHH. „x,
"Ho spent hours debating tflf-LonAnA ’̂iInmniniAiv” ihn f̂iifrn.-rnA 
floult problems. And after he
made his decision lie spent kuursl ^  ^
iiAimiino u-!iotlior ho had m a d e  ^thengst government departments
llm rigid ” Inml m-An..ln«. 'Pa hiivo iillAmnlAfl
.40
Pacific Pete ...........................17%
United Oil ............................  2.45
Van T o r .................................  1,05]
Mlscollanooim
Can. Collcrlcs ....................  5.25
Cop., E sta tes...........................11.25]
In. I^nt. G a s .........................6.75
Sun “A” ................................ 13.
Woodwards ................... 20
Your camera should always lie 
handy so that you won't miss 
spontaneous, on - the • spot situa­
tions right around homo.
nn "ex
and age cies, To a e aUo plod 
Kgv. to do so might have given n
Northern Affairs 
Posts Announced
OTTAWA (CP) ’~  Senior np-
trn ortfilly  o'k” inwyer̂ sln̂ *̂̂ ® unjustified authority to the 
S  U n S  Suestionlng r  the P‘®®« P«P®r have
Commons floor ho required oh'V ‘ofi
two or throe whispered word.s J®*̂ P*̂ °‘““?” , Pimlstors pf pointments and organizational 
from a civil servant adviser ho- P®, changes in the department ot
fore rlslriR “to give an a n s w e r  P‘’®P®’̂**’K ihclr budget speeches, northern affairs and nnllonnl re 
insllng five minutes,” Mr. Sharp says civil sorvnnlH sources wore announced today,
"Ot the ministers I had the do not decide government policy. Resources Minister Alvin Ham 
privilege to know, he undcrsUx)d But they have “a profound in-lUon said the changes will cn- 
heat: tlio political art of the pos- fluence” in its formation. able the northern administration
slhle.” Senior civil servants must as- branch, growing in staff as its
Mr. Slinrp tolts ot the contrast- semble and analyse facts for bu.sy Kvork inoronsoa sharply, to “do its 
ing mothnds ot operation of Mr. cabinet ministers. And they must Work with more efficiency and 
Ilslcy and Mr. Howe. produce for Iholr ministers well’- economy.”
In studying a problem Mr. considered plans ot action 'oven R, A. J. Phillips, chief of the 
Ilslcy would call In senior civil before m i n i s t e r s  have oven department’s A r c t i c  division 
servants iind have a free, wide- thought that anything needed to since 1957, was named to the 
ranging discussion. bo done,' newly - created post of assistant
As for Mr. IIowo! “Unlike Mr. “I remember more occasions director for plans and policy. He 
Ilslcy, ho did not like to listen when civil servants by fruitful will bo concerned with “all 
to his olvll servants argue In Initiatives led the government to phases of northern dovolopmenl, 
front of him. Ho simply told adopt linos of policy which would education and welfare,” the an- 
Uiom to 1(0 away and come hack never have occurred th them nouncomont said, 
when they had resolved their dlf- oihcnviso. This applies to the HECOND NEW POST 
foroncoH, Yet ho was a wonder-present government as well ns to A second new post, nssislant 
fully palicnt listener.” its prcdocossor,” director in charge of ndmlnistrn-
Mr, .Sharp's rocolloctloiis deal Mr, .Sharp says llio standard of tIon, will ho filled liy F. A. 0. 
at longll) with the rolo of senior Ottawa's .senior civil service Is Carter, formerly chief admin
civil servants and their relation 
ship to palitics.
Putillo servants don’t concern 
Ihcmsclvc.s with parly politics, he 
says. Bill In nnollicr .sense a min- 
Istcr'i senior advisors had to be
excellent, hut he says llinl tliejlslrntlon officer for the depart 
Civil .Service Act does not by 11- moni, Ho will look after all ad 
self nssuro n competent service, mlnlslrnllvo aspects of field serv 
“It is c.sRcntlnlly a pro I eel lor. tees and planning in the Ottawa 
against politics in Utc civil serv- ollice, 
ice.” I Succeeding Mr. Carter as chtel
a
ndmlnlBlrntlvo officer will ho 
George Corty, formerly executive 
officer on Deputy Minister R, G. 
Robertson's staff,
A. B, Connolly was named 
chief of the branch’s engineering 
division. He hos been serving in 
hat position in nn noting onpuc 
ty for Bovernl months.
W. G. Brown continues ns chid 
of the territorial division nnr’ 
d e p u t y  commissioner of the 
Northwest Torrllorlcs.
NEW FUNUriONS 
In the roorganlznllon, throe ox 
Isting divisions will have now 
functions and a,new division vvil 
bo orenlod.
In all, there now will bo six ili 
visions of the northern ndmtnU- 
I ration branch, bonded by Dlroe 
tor B. G. Slvertz and his two now 
assistants, Mr, Phillips and Mr 
Carter,
-The division chiefs include Mr 
Brown, lorrllorlnl division; A, 
Davidson, resource,s; J. V, .Tanoh 
son, oducnllnn; W. L. Rudnicl 
norlhom woltnro sorvlco; ami 
lUr, Cuiiuclly, engineering. An in 




The WANT-AD columns ot The Herald ore one of the most 
widely-read feat res of every day’s issue. People ore 
always looking for homes, apartment's, new cars, business 
opportunities, bargains and services. The WANT-AD col­
umns carry n ws of interest to everyone.
HERALD WANT-ADS 
ARE CLASSIFIED
You don’t hove to search through columns of ads to find 
what you are lookina for. WANT-ADS ore classified for 
easy reference. Just glance down the columns to th? head­




The WANT-AD you place in The Herald for only a few cents, 
delivers your message to more than 12,000 potential buy­
ers, who read the classified pages every day.
HERALD WANT-ADS 
ARE INEXPENSIVE
You con Insert a WANT-AD .containing up to 15 words for 
only 45c for one dayj $1.13 for, 3 days and $1.98 for six 
days. If you cancel vour advertisement before the expira­
tion dote, you will be refunded the difference. Rates for 
business cards are equally as economical.
HERALD WANT-ADS 
ARE EASY TO PLAGE
Just pick up the phone and call 4002. A trolned, experi­
enced WANT-AD writer will assist you in wording your ad 
In such a manner as to assure you of quick lesulti.
Herald Want-Ads are the Inexpensive way fo 
Buy. . .  Sell. . .  Rent. . .  every day of the year
look through your oHIe . . . your garago , « . your basement . . . youVo 
turn to find a “don't want" that somebody wants. Don't heslta»e , . . do It now 
b . follow the lead of thousands of wise district folk who use HERALD WANT- 
ADS. r
FOR ACTION, FAST RESULTS, ANYTIME, EVERY TIME
CALL 4002
